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Betrospective.
In order to have a fair comprehension

f the struggle going on in Kansas, the

cider must look upon it as caused by

csistance to a great plan to national- -

i m. . 1 '.' 1
iq slavery.- - aiiu acueme uuuiim--

Vith John C. Calhoun. lie lirst
l.roachcd the idea of nationalizing slave- -

iv and making freedom local, lie was
man of rare talents, and spent a long
aldic life in apparently vain efforts to
wlermine the American principles of
Urty and equality, awl substitute in
ieir place negro --ilavcry and its attend-i- g

evils. For many years his scnti-.en- ts

were confined to South Carolina ;
at in 1820, when the Missouri Com-romi- se

was formed, the South became
sunned at the rapid increase of the
north, and determined to do something

) stop ner luture growtu ana greatness,
'.jr the Compromise, the JTort7t had set
oandarics to slavery which could not

passed. The agreement, however,
open ana mutual, ii tne xortn

Lould consent to admit Missouri with j

hvery, then the South would agree
hut there should never be any more
lavery north of 3G degs, 30 niin. of
lorth latitude. As soon as the con

tract was solemnly ratified, John C.
jt'alhoun set his wits to work to make it
mull and void, or rather to make it of no
value to the free States,

lie originated and proposed the plan
Jof colonizing all the Indian tribes of
lilic United States on our Western fron-Iticr- s.

His plan was to prevent any
more lree Mates lrom Deincr lormeu
nt of this new Western Territory now

forever consecrated to freedom. To
carry it throuarh-successfull-

y rj'PiyI,
Veal tact arid energy: Mhe free htatcs j

were kept l ignorance of the ultimate

ile!"!!, and were led to believe that it
i ,r i i :,i

was a scucmf ui ut-u- c uivjui- - tiw.
"poor Indian" and perpetuate his race.

His cheinc was ably advocated by the

slavery propaganda generally. But the

Indians objected, and the North was

slow to break down the sacredness of

treaties. The South became impat-

ient. Outrages were of frequent oc-

currence. Kuffians would take forcible

possession of the Indian's home and

plantation wherever cupidity or bra-

vado prompted them to the deed. So

year by year the necessity for their re-

moval increased. But it was not until

Oencral Jackson became President in

1820, that any thing efficient was done.

We have now but to look at the map,

tp see how well thee plan was laid and

AUM
iwcnty-fiv- e years, to see how poorly it
nas answered tne expectations oi us
originator.

Twenty-fi- r or thirty Indian tribes
wcra-amove- from their own homes
where oar fathers found them, many of
them contrary to the most solemn
treaticR, and located on the Western
frontier, extending lrom Texas to Min-

nesota. '
;

Beginning first with the Cherokees,
ho lived in Georgia, and constituted

what Mr. McDufliie called an imperium
o an iitperio, a government within a
government, which he affirmed was an
anomoly, an &bsurdityt an impossibil-
ity in any well governed State or com-

munity. Then followed the Creeks,
tf , Chickacaws, , tha Chocktaws,-- the
ScTalttolesi of the Souths Extending nn

lavas,;" W eas, Delawares, Pottowatto- -
mies," Kickapoos; Wyandotts, Sanks,
udso on, "Tacili est deeetisus aver- -

hi" :
Every thing went easy after the

moral barriers were broken down. The
Indians were removed by violence-Trea- ties

were again, made with them,
and they never settled upon land to re-tta- in

forcvcrJ Large tracts were given
tkem,: some, thirty miles square ; and
lso annuities of money and goods.

The disbursement of these funds gives
employment ; to & great number of
Seats and traders. Nearly all of them
re Pro-Slave- ry, and always have been.

So also are the teachers and the mis- -
Kinarieg who havelbeen appointed and

supported bv the OnTpnuncnL Nearlv !

U the tribes, perhaps all of them, as
friJfcA p tks oln-a- r and Potto- - j

attomies, own nwre or less slaves
examining the laws itwill be seen,

jso that a premium is paid on amal-
gamation. Every white man who mar-we- s

a squaw, receives at once his share
f the annuities, and a tract of land for
Vr, and wifeand each child. This

oanlspaitly, for the great number
arhalTJjseeds ambngit them. After

all, the results have not answered Pro-Slave-

expectations. The Indians
have not only not increased and filled
up the Territories as was anticipated,
but have actually decreased, till their
Territories appear nearly vacant. For
instance, the Shawnees on ft tract of
land thirty miles square, number only
about eight hundred men, women and
children, and this illustrates the sickly
condition of many other tribes. And
now with all the appliance of amalga-

mation, Pro-Slaver- y, government
schools, missionaries, traders, and
agencies, slavery has never had any
other than a very sickly existence
amongst them. The Indians naturally
loath it.

The agitation of the Pacific Railroad
again drew public attention to this
vast Territory. The North, confiding
m compromises ana sacrea pieages
made by the South, lay quiet in self-securit-

supposing freedom held the
whole. But the Slavery propaganda,
with a .watchfulness that never slum-

bers, and with a recklessness of pur-

pose that knows no resistance, sprang
to seeure the prey

Solemn compacts with the North
had no more influence with them than
treaties with the Indians. Whatever
stood in their way must be set aside,
and was sei aside by the repeal of the
Missouri Compromise. When this act
was done, it was immediately proclaim
ed through all tlic slave States, that
Gen. Cass had given up Kansas to
slavery. And this story is believed
now by all the ignorant people who
come here and commit depredations on
free State settlers. Their speakers and
newspapers so represent it ; and the
consequence is, whenever we remon-

strate with them, they justify them-

selves by saying, " You have no busi-

ness here." " If you do not like the
treatment you receive, yon can leave."
"This. country belongs to Missouri, and
we will have it." The free State men
think the country honestly belongs to
freedom, and come confidently here and
settle in it, appealing to the justice of
jheiiaej'oxe rm

Boring an Editor
If there is any thing in life that is

particularly annoying to an editor, it is
to have all hands in the office crying

"copy" in his ear, the work on his pa-

per behind time from repeated inter-

ruptions, and to have a person enter his
sanctum and bore him with a long con-

versation ; or to engage in a loud talk
with another, and keep it up, prevent-

ing him from collecting a thought, ei-

ther from exchanges or other sources.
We confess to being peculiarly or-

ganized. It is a failing with us one
we have inherited, and can't get rid of,

that when we read or write we must be

alone, wlolly alone. By our habits of
seclusion we are enabled to make, what

our. readers are pleased to term, an

interesting paper. J lirow qpc
uoors to tne crowu-Qiak-

e it a com- -

have a leisure
hour to talk politics, or other subject?,
and the Herald of Freedom would pre-

sent the barrenness which characterizes
many of our exchanges.

That all the world may understand
that we desire to be by ourself, we have

posted upon the walls of our sanctum,

as well as in the printing office, "Do
Your Bcmxess axd Retire."

We love to converse with our friends,

and when we have leisure to do so, we

invariably invite them to set down and

spend a while with us ; but when we do

not, we hope they will not feel that we

are rude, but that several thousand sub-

scribers have superior claims on our at-

tention, for having paid for our ser

vices, and that for them we. must l$9r.
Give usPeace.

Quiet -- ii as ceccssary to th Pro- -

Slavery party as to the Free State set

tlers: Sometimes we have thougnt it
more important to the former. No

slaveholder will think of bringing his

slave property to Kansas while the

country is agitated with internal cora- -

..M.'nn Xrtt so with a JN ortherner. ne
lUVMVU

comes with his carpet sack in his hand,

and is ready to settle down on a claim

and improve it. If a general fight en

sues he only loses his labor.", .The soil

is there still, and is improving in val-

ue, let what will convulse the Territo-

ry. The loss of improvements can be

replaced by labor again ; but the slave-hold- er

finds his chatties have the power

of locomotion. Notwithstanding an
hia rftorts to the contranr. his servants

TAve him lor & freer clime. Ex--

jerience has ; demonstrated that those

wh flee from Missouri or Jiansas are

In view of these facts, we would sug-

gest to the Pro-Slave- party and their
organs, 6ur Border Ruffian exchanges,
that they try their hand for a while at
preaching peace,; and we will do ths
same. Neither party can pain by war,
but both can be injured, and for rea
sons given above, the Pro-Slaver- y par-

ty can be injured most.

Action in New York.
Mr. Hvatt, President of the Kansas

National Committee, and Member for
the State of New York, has put forth a
powerful appeal to the people of that
State, for means to relieve the n3cessi- -

tous in Kansas. . He has annnintriH. D. Northup to canvass the western
counties of the State,toaskforrelief,and
Mrs. C.I. II. Nichols, of Kansas, for
the Jate.atjargclle has also opened
an office at 120 West Broadway, N.
Y., and given it in charge of ReV.J. (J.
Warrex, which will be open from 4 to
G P. M., for business.

Mrs Nichols has published the fol-

lowing stirring appeal:
To the Wosiex of the State of

New York : Sisters Your hearts
have been stirred bv tales of Kansas
outraged, wronged; the Constitutional
rights of her people struck down; "the
enjoyment of life, liberty, and the pur
suit of happiness made treasonable;
and all the God --given means of sub-
sistence and general prosperity pervert-
ed from the dwellers in that beautiful
land, by the iron heart and strong hand
of tyrant power !

Government heeds not, hears not,
the cry of the afflicted. Good men may
struggle in vain to rescue the victims
by the speedy election of righteous rul-
ers, and the wealth, locked in the treas-
uries of Free States and rich men's cof-
fers, may be too tardy or insufficient
to save the sufferings starving inhabi-
tants of Kansas from death upon her
soil, orthe necessity of returning to the
Free States to be fed. Supported they
must be, cither in Kansas or out of it;
for they have expended, or been rob-
bed, of their all, in the struggle for free
homes. The question, in a pecuniary
point of view, then, is, where shall they
be fed? Humanity struggling for
freedom to be in the image of its Maker

cries, in Kansas, where, to hold free
homes, is to ensure the cause of Free-
dom and stay the waves of oppression.

Are you mothers? Let me speak to
you for the mothers of Kansas. am
one of them. My sons are among the
sufferers and defenders of that ill-fat-

Territory; theirblood has baptized the
soil which they yet live to weep over,
to love, and to defend. I ask of you,
mothers of New York, but a tithe of the
sacrifices and devotion of the mothers
of Kansas. TJieir "jewels," more pre-
cious than silver, or gold, or houses and
lttMk-AlMu2y..iAu- l a sacrifice upon
the altar. Can you withhold from thetn
the 'bread that wit nil iw tire
blessing of those ready to perish?

Look upon your sons, secure in the
pursuit of all that is ennobling look
upon your fair daughters, safe from the
outrages of a degraded and ruffian sol-

diery look upon your infants, smiling
in the sweet security and sunshine of
home running over with comfort and
happiness and plenty, and from your
stores give to those who have none of
all these but the motherlove, which, in
the absence of every means to succor
and save, is crushing the over-taxe- d

heart into the blackness of despair I

Are you wives ? Brave, loving men
have tracked the prairie paths to brin
bread, and never returned ; have turned
to the fields of their labor, and, with the
last fond kiss yet warm upon their lips,
been felled by the stealthy foe. Brave,
loving men are now tracking the prairies
with unshod feet and bleedinjr hearts.
Brale loving women weep, and pray,
and io to wipe awjiy their tears and
smileVa welcome to the husbands that
come ad and empty-hande- d back I

Wives of New York, will you fill the
empfy bands and. win the speechless
gratitude of these suffering ones ?

Are you sisters ? Fond, noble bro-
thers appeal to dear sisters in the East
for help in their need.' Your sympathy
cannot comfort them, even in their dis-
tress. The appeal of such an one is be-

fore me now. "Nothing to eat; no
money; nothing but sympathy Oh,
don't ever mention the word again if you
love me. Don't ever tell me 4 your East-
ern friends sympathize with you in your
noble struggle for liberty. Such friends,
if one were hanging to a rope for dear
life, would look over from the ship's
side and cry, my sympathies are with
you, hang on till you drown P Sisters
ofNew York, will you send out the life-

boat to save these sinking, struggling
victims of foul oppression ?

Words are too poor to give expression
to my deep sense of the peril, the suffer-

ing, the need, which Is weighing upon
the hearts, and shutting cut sunshine
and health from the homes of the people
of Kansas.

I leave my appeal with you, women of
New York, confident in a generous re-

sponse and an earrest
To many of you I may speak as per-

sonal friends and former in
the cause of Humanity. I know your
zeal. I know your labors. I count upon
your utmost efforts in this the crisis hour
of the accumulated oppressions of the
pastin this the grey dawning of a res-

urrection day for Hainan Uy, such as the
world has never seen, which the past has
promised without comprehending, and
groped after without the strong faith that
alone can win it. C. I. II.' Nichols, j

Need Reforming.
Some of the boys in and about Law

rencc, we apprehend, have been taking
lessons in Border Ruffianism By their
acts, one evening last w eek, they show-

ed they were adepts at learning. .We
are almost weary with living without
law, as there arc a class of persons in
all communities who can ; only be re-

strained from violence by the strong arm
of authority. A large number of such
persons arc collecting ia - Kansas, and
must be reformed in .due time,or serious
consequences will follow'.

- Thanksgiving Festival.
Lawrence, Nov. 21, i856.

Tke citizens of Lawrence celebrated
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 20th, by'din- -

ner, got up in splendid style. '

After dinner the company was organ-
ized for speeches and toasts.

Lieut. Gov. Roberts was appointed
President ; O. A. Basset, Secretary ;
and C. H. Branscomb, Toast-Maste- r.

On taking the Chair, Mr. Roberts
made an appropriate and able speech,
m which' he stated that he had great rea-

son to hope for the future, and was
more than ever convinced that Kansas
would be a free State. .

The fallowing toasts were then read
by Mr. Branscomb :

Charles Robinson, Geo. W. Deitzler,
Gaius Jenlins, and George IV. Brown

Accused of high treason their real
crime is the love of the Freedom of
Kansas in the estimation of the pow-
ers that be, a greater crime than trea-
son itself.

Responded to by Gov. Robinson, in
a speech full of hope, declaring his de-

termination ever to look on the bright
side.

S. C. Smith Correspondent of the
N. Y. Times always right on the
record, write right on as he has hither-
to written ; the cause of Freedom and
the Times demand it.

Responded to by Mr. Smith, in a hap
py and effective style
'Toast by Sam'l C. Smith :

Charles H. Branscomb The Pioneer
of Lawrence our Kansas pathfinder
with an eye single to the glory and
greatness of our prairie laud, his sin-

gleness of purposo has kept him single
long enough ; let him now be doubled.

Mr. Branscomb responded in a lively
and humorous speech, declaring his be-

lief that it was not . his fault that he
was a single man. He Aacf offered him-
self often enough. He said he had
great cause of regret, that however
much of a pathfinder he might have
been, he never yet found that path
which leads to the blissful " consum-
mation devoutly to be wished." He
would not, however, despair Mr.
Branscomb then proceeded to show that
the present position and prospects of
the people of Kansas are a cause of
gratitude-t- o God; but .that we have
accomplished them, iu spite of Frank
Pierce, and, therefore, Ave owe him
no thanks.

: Thaddeus IlyaU The, President jf
the National Kansas Coml"- - Jden-

its com-
mencement, his faith has never waver-
ed, nor his zeal faltered ; may the
fruits of the battle reward him for his
sacrifices and devotion.

Mr. Hyatt responded in a happy
manner, declaring his belief that the
North has not yet begun to develope its
power and its resources in making
Kansas a free State, by legitimate and
honorable means.

M. J. Parrott All honor to the in-

trepid lawyer, whose severe labors in
behalf of the prisoners at Lecompton,
should nover be forgotten by the peo-

ple of Kansas. Our Kansas Parrott al-

ways talks eloquently. and to the point.
Responded to by Mr. Stevens, the

associate counsel. ' ..."
Tte U. S. ArmyTins right arm of

our protection ; may it never be em-

ployed in our sbjugation.
Responded to by Major Johnson, of

the U. S. Army, in a neat speech. Ma
jor Johnson-intimat- ed thaUeonictimcs
the soldier was obliged to pursue a
course repugnant to the feelings of the
man.

Bev. Ephraim Ae The fearless
and faithful minister of the Gospel,
and the honest man. He is able, by
bitter experience, to give a real South
side view of slavery. Mr. Nute not, be-

ing present, Rev. Geo. AY. Hutchinson
wa called upon, who responded in a
happy style.

S. X. Simpson A veritable speci-

men of the live Yankee. We will not
despair while Simpson lives. Mr.
Simpson was non esL

The Herald ofFreedom- - It has plead-
ed eloquently and effectually in the
cause of Frcedoni. Its words are now
cannon-ize- d in the hearts of the people.

Mr. Brown responded, making some
excellent hits, declaring his determina-
tion to stand at his post, let the conse-
quences be what they may.

The Ladies ofLawrence They have
proved themselves brave and unflinch-
ing soldiers. When they bear arms,
who can resist?

Mr. Realf responded in a beautiful
speech.

Dr. Hall was called upon. He made
a good speech, to the point, after which
the meeting adjourned, for refreshments
and dancing.

O. A. Bassett, Secretary.

Give us Facts.
The most ridiculous assertion we

have seen for a long time in the public
journals, is that representing Gov.
Geakv, as the proprietor of a large iron
establishment in Yirginia, and working
it with a large number of slaves. . There
are facts enough which militate against
Gov. Geary; without resorting to false-

hood. The fact that ho holds his office

in Kansas under that king, of Border
Ruffianism, Frank: Pierce, is enough of
itself to damn any man. , .

3r Fremont has a larger electoral
vote, with California, than any defeated
candidate ever had ; and Mr. Buchanan
had a smaller proportion of the whole
popular vote than any man who was
ever chosen President by the people.

New . England gave her cn tiro vote
to Washington, and now gives it to
Fremont. . No Presidential candidate in-
tervening, shares withthcra the honor,

The Party.
We had purposed reporting at length

the proceedings of, the Thanksgiving
party, held in this place on the after-

noon and evening of the 20th inst; but
an official account was put in our
hands after we had placed the remarks
of Mr. Branscomb and Mr. Brown in
type, so we concluded to withhold any
further report by ourself,. giving those
omly, which we copy below, together
with, poem intended to be read on the
occasion', but whieh was forgotten,- - in
the general hilarity of the evening. The
party was very generally attended by
our leading citizens. As the first of the
kind held in Kansas, it deserves con-

siderable prominence.
It is to be regretted that Gov. Geary

was prevented from being present, his
official duties calling him in another
direction. The avails of the party in-

ured to the benefit of the Free State
prisoners at Lecompton, of which there
was something over $40.

The following are Mr. Braxscomb's
remarks at length, in reply to the toast,
which will be found in a preceding
column:

This is a festive occasion. We are
supposed to be surrounded by circum-
stances, the character of which excites
in ns feelings of gratitude t God, the
giver of every good and perfect gift.

Wjf are oalled upon, in the procla-
mation of Gov. Geary, to render thanks
to the Almighty, for blessings re-

ceived.
We have reason to thank Gov.Geary,

for requesting the citizens of Kansas to
observe a custom dear to every Ameri-
can who loves to contemplate that

devotion to principle and to
conscience, which made heroic the lives
of our puritan fathers. The institu-
tion of Thanksgiving originated in New
England. It is now, however, em-
phatically an American custom, observ-
ed generally throughout the States, with
the exception of a few, whose inhabi-
tants affect to despise whatever comes
from New England New England
principles New England institutions

New England men and women, and
even New England saw mills.

This custom is one of deep signifi-
cance. It has its lesson for us to-da- y.

Shall we profit by it?
Our fathers lived in a land of des

potism. They were denied the exer
cise or inalienable njrnts rnrnts w.nicn
tod'tias given to every man, and which
tncrelore cannot be wrested from him
without violating the will of God.- -

They were subjected to laws not of
their own choosing, but forced upon
them by tvrants. .banished from their
country, they brave 1 the dangers of tin
known seas, and, amidst the rigors of
the severest weather, landed upon the
shores of a wilderness, here to acquire
for themselves that gnaranty of protec-
tion, in the possession of God-give- n

rights, which was denied them in their
native land.'

Many years afterwards, the descend-
ants of these brave men and women,
true to the principles which had been
instilled into their mmds by their noble
ancestors, "and believing that "Resis-
tance to tyranny is obedience to God,"
effectually struck a blow for Freedom,
which resounded throughout the world

freedom from the thraldom of kings
win swayed an irresponsible power
freeda from the despotism of Parlia-
ments,- who forced upon the people,
against their earnest protest, the most
unngnteons laws.

lellow citizens, what cause of grati
tude had our fathers? Was it because
the blessings of a good government
were not secured to them? Was it
because they could not sit under their
own vine and fig tree, and worship God
according to the dictates of their own
conscience, with none to molest or
make afraid? Was it because they
were governed by an irresponsible mon
arch, whose purpose was to rule with
an iron sceptre? Was it because the
Parliament of England a forehm body,
in which they had not the right of
representation imposed upon them
by fraud and violence the most tyran-
nical laws? Or, rather, did they not
thank (rod that somewhere on His foot
stool, He had given them a land.thongh
wild and .uncultivated, though often
overshadowed by inclement skies, ani
inhabited by the merciless Indian, yet
a land in which they might possess and
enjoy unmolested the rights of con-
science?

Did they not, rather, thank God that
He tad nerved their souls, and put
strength into their arms to achieve for
themselves and their posterity a glori-
ous independence?

Did they not, rather, thank God, that
amidst all their difficulties and embar-
rassments, He hid given them faith to
look forward to the issue of the strug-
gle, when irresponsible and tyrannical
power, w ith its supporters, il s agents,
and its minions, should be driven from
the land. by. the indignation of an out
raged people?

Ladies and Gentlemen. " for what
6hall we to-d- we, the citizens of
Kansas thank God? Shall we thank
Him, still observing the parallel which
I have already drawn between our fath-
ers and ourselves, aud adopting the very
language of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, shall we thank God that the
pow2s that be, at Washington, have
refnicd their assent to laws the most
wholesome and necessary to the public
good? Shall we thank Rim, because
a bogus Legislature "t has . removed the
seat of government to an inconvenient
place, for the purpose of fatiguing us
i nt o a compli ance with - itz v measures?
Shall we thank Him, because Franklin
Pierc3 has dissolved our representative
hoasc, for opposing with manly finn-nci- s

his invasions oa the rihta of the

people? Have we cause of gratitude;
because, in the absence of a valid Leg
islature, we are exposed to all the dan
gers of invasions from without, and
convulsions within? Shall we thank
God, that Franklin Pierce has com
bined with Border Ruffians, to subject
us to a jurisuicuon loreign to our "con-
stitution and nnacknowleged bv our
laws for giving his asseat to acts of
pretended legislation for protecting
from punishment by mock trials those
who have committed murder upon our
inuauuanis-io- r earning on our traae
with different sections of the country
for imposing taxes upon us"with'out our
consent and for causing some of our
noblest and most upright men to be
tried for pretended offences?

Shall we thank God that the agents
of Franklin Pierce have plundered our
property, ravaged our fields, burnt our
dwellings, and destroyed the lives of
our people ? Are we grateful that they
have sent thither from Missouri large
bodies of armed mercenaries, to com-
plete the work of death, desolation and
tyranny, already begun with circum
stances of cruelty and perfidy, scarcely
paralleled in the most barbarous ages,
and totally unworthy the head of a civ
ilized nation ? Shall we thank God
that this same Franklin Pierce,' has as
sisted in establishing slavery in this
Territory, and that our humble and re
peated petitions for redress have been
answered only by gross and repeated in
juries ? What say you, fellow-citize- ns ;

do you see in any or all of these things,
cause of gratitude to God? "We
have peace, pays Gov. Geary, " there
fore we ought to be thankful. Peace !

what is our peace ? We have the peace
of the man who sits in fancied security
on the orator of a raging volcano ?
" We have peace," says the Governor.
But is there not on our borders, yea,
within our borders, a deadly foe, pant-
ing, thirsting, and perhaps, at this very
moment, plotting our destruction? We
have peace. But have we laws of our
own choosing ? We have peace. But
have we freedom of speech and freedom
of press ? We have peace. But are
pur dwellings secure from unwarranta-
ble search, and our property from ille-
gal seizure ? We have peace. But it
is the peace of death. Shall we be grate-
ful to God for such a peace? No!
No ! Let us rather thank God that He
has given above us beautiful skies, and
beneath us a fertile soil, and that the
hope yet remaineth in us, strong and
abiding, that we shall be able success-
fully to maintain our rights ; to this
glorious air which we breathe, and to I Brothers bound. fr Freedom
tlm fruitful soil which "we ffeaa75srTretuulior feudiug. -

have abundant reason to thank-Go- d,

not for what the government at Wash
ington has done us, but for what we
are, and for what we hope to be, in spite
of that government.

We arc thankful that a noble sympa-
thy, not of words merely, but of deeds,
has been generously extended to us by
our friends at the North. We are
grateful that there are millions of hearts
now beating high with hope ; that the
people of Kansas meet all their trials
and discouragements, especially under
the almost desponding pressure of that
last unrighteous verdict of the Ameri-
can people, the report of which has just
come to our ears ; that yet the people
of Kansas still stand firm, and present
an undauted front to the attacks of
their foes, believing that 60 surely as
God has made Liberty strong and
Slavery weak, so surely as the one bears
in its bosom the hopes of mankind, and
the other the seeds of its own destruc
tion, so surely as Heaven, ish ally

and to a a
be e$&Brfz&&a

lished inr this beautiful Territory.
Mr. Brows being called forward,

briefly to the toast published
in the official proceedings. Ho said some
had remarked that they were at a loss to
know for what to return thanks on this
occasion. It reminded him of the pe-

riod when the treaty of peace had been
signed betwe the thirteen colonies and
the mother country. George the Third
isued a proclamation, ordering a day of
general thanksgiving and . prayer,
throughout the British empire. "For
what" inquired a courtier, "shall ve
return thanks? is it for the thousands
of our brave soldiery who have been
Elain in battle ? Is it because our na-

tional exchequer has been bankrupted in
carrying on this ? Or is it for be-

ing dispossessed of our principal pos-
sessions in America?' The king
gravely replied : 'No, for none of
these, but let us thank God that we
have not been dispossessed of our entire
possessions, ah, and of our crown, too,
which was in such imminent peril." ;

It seems to me proper, on this occa-
sion, to return thanks to God for the
few privileges remaining to us, - that
we are not robbed of everything, our
personal liberties included. While
many of our fellow citizens have been
driven into exile, murdered, or shut up
in filthy prisons, we are at liberty to

around this festive aboard, .and

fartakc of the dainties of our goodly
WThiIst 'others are desponding,

surrounded by the innumerable priva-
tions incident to a new home, we, in
Lawrence, f have measurably . passed
f V i Vl net fnale anfl am lnnl'tnn
forward withlardent hope to a . day ofy
peace, ijct us, men, De grcatiui lor
those privileges, espccialy to that Al
mighty preserver of individual, and of
nations, who causes the wrath, of man
to praise Him, and who; in the dispensa-
tions of his Providence, overrules evil
with good. , The speaker remarked
that he was truly thankful for the com-

plimentary allusion made to the Herald
of Freedom." It was established here,
on Kansas soil, to defend the great
principles ofcivil and religions liberty.
It always had " been; as he was deter-
mined it always should he", true to the
purpose of its mission. was not
intended to produce discord among the
people, but would ever, labor, to reflect
the views of the'-- genuine fneada of

freedom in Kansas, ; and aid thenrih
wresting its soil from the curse of

--. -slavery.
He said he was not a public speaker.

He found his thoughts would flow
more easily from the ends of his fin-

gers than from his tongue. He thought
Col. Titus could have responded mare
feelingly to that part of the toast which
spoke of his journal being "canrion-ize- d

in the hearts of the people" than
himsslf, and conscious of his inability
to do the subject justice he should
leave the matter to others. - "

The following lines penned for the oe

easion , is decidedly H iawathiaaish .

The author has not been so kind as to
furnish us his name , but , in our opin-

ion j he has greatly improved on Long-

fellow. The Kansas muse is fully erjual
to the times.

Should you ask me hy this gathering
Ia this land of want &nd-wo-

Gathering round the loaded table.
Gathering in convivial circle,
I should answer, I should tell you.
Habit is a second Nature,
And the thoughts of circles elsewhere.
Little family circles meeting
For rejoicing and Thanksgiving,
Broken only by our aBscnce,
Prompts us thus to come together,
From the prairies and the workshops,
Prompts us thus to meet together.
In this stricken land of woe.
And as dangers all around us,
Dangers from a common foe.
Have together knit and bound Us
In defense of all we love,
So. iustead of little circlets
Closing round each new fireside,
Here we stand, our hearts united, ,
One yrtat common brvtherliood.

In the distant Fatherland,
Where the wild Atlantic surges, .

Housing fiercely, hoarsely howling,
Beat against the rock-boun- d coast,
There, in days of War and Famine,
When around the lonely cabin
Echoed oft' the shrill trar-hoot- t,

There Was gathered, often gathered, .

From the hill-sid- e and the valley.
Those who fought, and those who conquered,
Those who loved, and those who trembled,
There they gathered, often gathered.
That they might Thanksgiving give.

ure here on spreading prairie,
Where the dark Missouri rolls,
Though there's danger still among us,
Thongh the foe still closes round us,
Here are gathered for Thanksgiving,
For the blessings still vouchsafed us.
Let us, then, give thanks together.
Thanks for all we still possess, .

Thanks that Heaven still smiles upon Us
While We're battling for the right ;
Thanks that friends do not forsake us
In our weary, darksome hour?.

But, while giving thanks together,
Thus surrounded, thus at ease, - -

Let us not forgot our brothers
Brothers, still in bondage loathsome

floaua lor oraveiy, bouij euuwuug
In defense uf Liberty.
Bound slaves, their victors guard them,
In tneirdungeons dark and drear.
And with bayonets bristling round them
Tharethey opened Thanksgiving-day- .
But not long shall fiends enslave us,
Scourging, torturing, murdering oft,
For the Lord still reigns above us.
Principles are never dying.
Though they sometimes seem crushed out f
Petty tyrants, slavery's minions,
Cannot force us from the right.

Then here let all their vows renewing.
Pledges oft to Heaven ascending.
Vow that Kansas shall be free.
Free from chains, free from scourging,
rrec lrom all that is degrading.
Free for all that makes Freemen.

Buildings.
The greatest need of Kansas has been

saw mills. Hundreds of men who
came nere to stay have left the coun
try, because of the impossibility of get
ting lumber for buildings. Young men
do not mind it much. They go on to

hay for a bed, and with a couple of
blankets, think themselves well housed,
without floor, or window,.or any other
furniture; .Their kitchen utensils are
equally simple, consisting of a frying-pa- n

and coffee-po- t. When they need
provisions, if they have no money ,they
go out and work a few days, replenish
the larder, and return again to improv-
ing their claim.

But with families, this is very disa.
greeable, and often unhealthy. Some
make a commencement,, try it for a
year, and get sick and disheartened, and
leave. - Some are patiently waiting for
saw mills to get into operation. . The
prospect is now quite flattering for, a
supply of lumber. The mill at Franks
lin, which was burnt by the Ruffians,
has been rebuilt, and is doing a good
business. At Lawrence, we have two

mills running, and one out cf re
fx

pair, and one small pair of millstones,
At Bebkau & Hyatt's mill, ei
miles southwest of Lawrence, they fare

now turning out lumber very fast.
i

The

mill at Palmyra, we are sorry to pear,
is broken. The mill at Osawato(aie is
again in running order,- - Benecia tws a
good saw mill. Lecompton has d
and grifct mill. " Topeka . has twd law
mills and one grist mill. Wauhoasa
has one. " ' Manhattan has a ' saw) and

ft milL Council City ha two ?ar
Alls, rone doing good business. . At

any of these places settlers can go now,
with a prospect of getting hxmher suf-

ficient to build comfortable; houseJ".- -

But the fashion of the country is fun-
ning into stone house. The conirete
house is easily built, and is - daratev'
cheap, and can be . built- - by coaiaoa
people, with but little espsrience. (So

long as luinber ' is 20 -- ad S10
thousand, and difScalt to get at tha.
the store building will talte the leadli

j 2 Ral I'h Waldo Emsrscra, is dk
livcring lecturesTrt Boston fofthe bcaW

ct of the necessitous ii Kansas.

of Right, the enemy WrongT-iai- m put up cabin, IAkc lew
surely shall Freedom finally for a bedstead, get some prairie

war

gather

..it

So,

like

saw

aaw

-. ...

!rii8 Ddora.cf .thl'Dfigislte;
Daring the fierce competition ainohg

the Democratic chiefs for the Presides
cy, prior to the nomination at Cifiein
nati, Buchanan's claims wire tirgSd by
the overwhelming considsratic a iut
he alone could be elected. Tfcb revili
of the election demonstrate! ths c xr V
lence of the reason advanced ill fit si If
rWYiftTtari far it ii naxr ttanifcSt ihit
if either Pierce or Doug! is had Ued
the nominee, Fremont would-b- e taa
Presidentelect! Buchanan cseafcedthd
guilt of the destruction of ths Missouri
Comnronifsfi. ' His absence from th4 -

COttfctry wlil il4d-&&Lul33- 4 -
ecabled him to prove an altM bsiSrt th3
people.' His higher availability at the

crisis triumphed over th intrigues of
Pierce and Douglas, and backed by Yir
ginia and Louisiana, his friends wer6
enabled, on that ground, to bafXId ths
slavery propagandists, Ddr'der rixiaans .

and disunionists. The slavery prop
gandists of Missouri especially, weitf
bitterly disappointed! They were the
most devoted clansmeil rif ths DouglaSf
next to his Illinois retainers.- - Lvea
the Pierce appointee in this State, with
the sudden and shameless treachery
which grows rank among thir orderi
forsook their dying benefactors and
made court to the apparently rising, c
rather culminating man. But there is
a difference between the real and appa
rent place of a star although Douglas
was no . star, but a lurid meteor, a
Northern : light which the jaws f
darkness have now devoured. Illinois
has pronounced for the second time h?f
solemn mrs .jutv. n. - : -

; . t
him, first by the election of Trumbull
to the U. S. Senate, and novr by the
election of Bis sell over Biehardaon.
The chief and his standard-beare- r shan
the same ignoble and irrevocable fatei
They can now take counsel together ia
the depth of their debasemcht; as Satan
and Belzebub did when awakening ail
their nine day's traftce on theatlrface o
the burning lake. Like the supenof
fiend, Douglas inay exclaim to his com
rades, "from what height fallen l" fof
the high places of this Republic are notf
as far from him as the battlement of"
heaven from the fallen .angels. Who
would now despair of justlcu ? 8wifi
or slow, retribution comes. The auJ
thor and the instrument of the repeal .

of the Missouri compromise are the last
victims. , Ah 1 .we had. almost forgot
ten Cass, and almost wished that h .

had escaped thejugdinent of an oat-rage- d

people. Heiody: ia 'azson-- t thi
last batch of .jrUUotine- Kgf?
servility deserve f?5TCiwr 'ed in New Hampshire, Cassi M hia
gan, Douglas ana lUcL&rd&os ii liUs!?
not merely doomed, but virtually be
headed, quartered aad disemboweled, &f4

facts that show even to the skeptical, that
divine justiee still dwells among raon- r-

The little demagogues of the North fbUa
deredin the first blast of the atora, bill
now the levithlans are being dished ia
pieces, soon ibe ocean wui db smooia
and the atmosphere tranquil, but net a
wrecK oi me magicians wno raisea uis
tempest will be visible. Tne repeal of
the Missouri Compromise is a stone
round their necks ; - and now - having
damned them, . guillotined them, ana
drowned them, let them rest cr toss id
the . fiery unrest of bafHed ambitionor
adopt such anodynes as their comrade in
guilt and predecessor in punishment"
Atchison makes liberal use of J--

The fate of these mea should; fcg

warning to Buchanaffi it is i:i toJ
much to say, that the ez.;U-tz6&t.- i

Unloa "debendi'rpott ; Jf,y Id
forming his Cabinet let' irir;s "rV-- t O.z
claims of his electioneeria frkau in "
the higher claims of his country. ; Lei
him choose his advisers tmvzz these"
silent Democrats who, like hhaself, bore
no part in the Kansas Nebraska struggle;
whether for or against it. Let him teard
Forney, SHdell and Wise at Joas : aad
send every member of the present cabi--
net home, and let him permit Pierce,
Cass and Douglas to reflect upon their
past conduct ia the privacy and ccutada
of humble life. - Let him do this, and
give Kansas fair play, push on ibe Pa
cific railroad, nd if possiblei consider
that bpaia has yet the best ngat to Cu-
ba, .and he will leave behind hia an
honored and a united people. H'mcnA
Democrat. , . . .

'

A Fres Stats laTessi 1

Some' may" Jo V trj3 n tidnrt ?n .

a free Siate of Western Tcsss s i i

tuji sts&ffuous tJioT's r? t::sj Kv"
rrry alaverjbto KasiiVlere tiarc
Acnetwir exit fcy fctiuro Jiwf v

there is a strong prob-bI!;- iy that fail
aa event will occur withia the next tea
years. Out opinion U based ;'upoa tb
fact that forelga Immigraiioa is greater
than domestic; by at least tea to oac;
and upon the well known (act that for
eign immigration is opposed ia slavery,

"

from principle, . prejaoiae aad education-
And there are many, cf the immigrasts
from the older States opposed, to slavery
who qzkHj tolerate it eoJong &s h U aa
institution of the State, bat who will toto
no shvery when the question ccxafis up
whether Western ' Texas shdi be a frsa
or slave State. - This &ct is cot gener
ally known; if so, it ts cot culyrecssid- -
ered.. The votct of.tae-- adopted cUiifcua?

of Texas-n- o waumbers at least , $weir ;

thou sand, 1 la'Jess ihan"teo years it will
be increased to three times thai number.
unless the v naturalization .lw ' isy --

chand. - The increase sill be is a ctchr
greater rztio thaa that of the nsUre bora

Tbare are a 'set.. of'ilsalirioas
praticg, prudish gossips, ootaiaaie as-- .
ferule, who murder caarscters to am
time; and nll rob afcUovcf-Hsgoo-

name before he has years. to know tha .

ralue cf it. bheriacui

s:- - r
I. r
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Courage, Friends.
It is evident to any observing person,

that the pro-slave- ry party are despond
mg over their prospects in Kansas.
They have" seen that all their efforts are
futile, and each effort has recoiled, with
stunning effect, npon themselves. They
commenced, by threatening abolition
ists. ; People from the North disre-
garded those threats. They came into
the Territory in great force, and wrested
the elective, franchise from the actual
residents. They over-ai- d the work, and
Tmffered accordingly. They came again,

he 30th of March, 155. Ilad they
come withGnJy-onedia- lf the number,
their mtssioa would liave been less ob-

jectionable, and yet quite as valuable
for them. They expelled the Free State
members from the first Legislature.
Here was another fatal move. They
removed the temporary capital to the
Shawnee' Mission, and only brought
down censure upon them for the act.
They passed a code of laws which Bor-

der Ruffians are ashamed of, because
of their severity. Then all their acts
of burning, pillaging, murdering, and
driving out of Free State settlers, have
had. their influence directly opposite
from that desired. Instead of fright-

ening away the actual residents, it has
stimulated emigration, and induced
thousands to come to Kansas, who,
.otherwise, would never have thought of
doing so.- - . .a

:x There has been a heavy 6tampede of
pro-slave- men from the Territory,
and hundreds of others are preparing to
follow. It is our firm conviction, that
the knowing ones have determined on
abandoning the Territory, though they
will keep up the bluster, and try and
frighten Free State settlers back.
i.i We ask the Free State party to re-

main firm. ' Not to yield an inch, and
yet be careful of intrenching upon the
rights of others. Let our opponents
have no cause to complain of us. Let
neither word nor action excite them to
further hostilities. Though we have
suffered everything but death, and many
have suffered even that, jet we can
afford to be generous and forgiving.
The people the pro slavery party.have
been deceived and misled by bad lead-

ers. They have; been told that this
fayntry. was . theirs, and have been

made to believe that we were the in-

truders. ? They are not i reading men,
but their stock of knowledge consists
principally of what they gather from
the border papers. If the law could do
justice, it would bring these inciters to
crime tho editors of the Squatter Sov

ereign, Leavenworth Herald, Border Ruf-
fian, (an expressive title,) and other
papers sui generis to a speedy punish-

ment. These papers have brought
chargea.against the Herald of Freedom,
but it is the cry of "Stop thief !" We

'have always avoided publishing inflam-

matory articles of any kind, and ab-

stained from everything of. an. exciting
nature; save such as we have clipped
from the columns of our enemies.

Wc have taken pains to inquire of
residents from all parts of the Terri-

tory, and we cannot find a single localT
ity where the Free State party are not
increasing upon their opponents" In
the last Squatter Sovereign, we observe
an appeal fiom the residents of Atchi
son, in winch it is claimed that all is
quiet there, and, stranger still, "that it
always has been. All shades of opin-
ion is to be protected to the fullest ex-

tent.", Why this appeal? Why these
statements? Is it not because the pro-flave-

ry

party see their own weakness,
and as their power is departing, they
wish ' to put themselves in a favorable
position on the record. Let them do
so, and let no Free State man interpose
obstacles. . - ; .

' ThVpolitical horizon of Kansas was
never- - brighter than now. Courage,
friends, and aU'

ghall it be Boomed?
Kansas "Territory embraces within

its limits 114,789 square miles, or
73,470,720 acres. With almost every
aire susceptible of the highest cultiva

tion, it is capable of containing a pop-

ulation of one hundred and fifty mil-

lions of inhabitants, or five times the
present entire population of the United
States. With such immense capabili
ties, who can think, for a moment, of
dooming it to slavery, and filling the
land with the woes and lamentations of
those who are converted into chattels
personal, to gratify the caprice of a few
lordlings, who wish to roll in luxury at
the expense of the groans anf tears of
the "populace? " - . ,

General Jail Delivery. ;

Thirty-si- x of the forty-eig- free
Suite prisoners held ia custody at Te
carnseh

;
(or trial, mada their escape, by

removing a quantity of brick from the
wall, one night last week. One old gen
ueman, seventy-tw-o years cf age; re
fused to go, choosing to remain and suf
fer the vengeance of. his y

keepers. Tha prisoners were at large
&i last adnees They complained of
very hard treatment, and gave this as
their excuse foriaking leave thusunceri
joskmsly. "

- '

jjJST Several "articles of interest are
emitted for want cf room. v

The Land Sales.
sale of the Delaware Trust Lands,

at Fort Leavenworth, began on Novem

ber 17th, according to the advertise

ment.-- It opens every dayat 10 A.M.,
and is continued for an hour, and then

closed for the day, in order to make out

the duplicates, and receive the pur-

chase money. ' It goes on'very slowly.

The 'first three days were occupied
with selling that portion of the Trust
Lands offered for sale in Township
7, Range 10; and Township 8, in the
same range. ' ' '

. The greater number of. the quarter-
sections was claimed by settlers, who,
when their claims were recognized by
the association of settlers of the town-ship.we-

not bid against, and, on bid
ding the appraised value, had the quar

at once knocked off to them
Instructions from afchinjrton were
read at the sale, to the effect that com
petition against bona fide settlers was
to be discouraged, and where they had
been driven off, or had other meritori
ous causes lor absence, tneir, claim
should not be sold for the prfht.

were not, however.allow-e- d

these privileges,and the settlers were
advised not to attempt to protect them.
" The unclaimed sections were offered

for competition. On the first day, Mr.
Collamore,' of Boston, bought four
quarter-section- s. On the second and
third days, pro-slave-

ry men purchased
most of the unclaimed quarter-section- s.

Buford bought seven of these on the
second day, and W. If. Russell; of
Leavenworth, bought five.j'On the
third day, Hynds, Burnham fe Co.; t of
the same town, bought cighj or fen.
The pro-slave- ry men were very eager
to become purchasers after ' the first
day. They had heard exaggerated re-

ports of large amounts to the extent
of a million of dollars or more which
had been raised in Boston' and New
York, to invest in these lands. --

. A great
noise was made in both pTaces,by 'ad-

vertisements in all the leading news-

papers, and the appointment f trus-

tees to collect and administer funds.
These were noticed ' in . the - Missouri
Republican, a copy of .which, charging
the Eastern capitalists with attempting
to monopolize the landsj arrived at
Leavenworth on the evening of the first
day of the sale. '.We are not advised
of the amount of capital raised in the
East for investment in these lands, but
understand that only a few thousands
were collected, by , an association i in
Boston. Capitalists were presentihow-eve- r,

from all sections of the; country,
particularly from Massachusetts, New
York, Pennsylvania, and Kentucky.
In the opinion of most of them, the
unclaimed sections were run up to too
high a rate. They;xaBge, after, the
first day, from $2.50 per acre to 83.20,

Tliere were fifteen ;
hundred persons

present at the sale; one-fourt- h of whom
were settlers, who occupied places ad-

joining the stand of the auctioneer.- -

The sale was entirely quiet. .The set-

tlers were, in verv many cases, unpro
vided with funds. They were able to
find them, by allowing' the capitalist
who paid the entire purchase money,
to have one-ha- lf the claim he taking
the reeeipt, and giving a bond to con
vey the half when he recived the pa-

tent. The settlers were generally loth
to part with a part of their land on

these terms, and preferred to give 35
and 40 per cent, interest, for the pur-

chase money, on which terms they pro-

cured loans. . ; . v

A Good Book Te Author.
We find upon our table a work of

500 pages, entitled "A New Method of
Learning the German Language: em-

bracing both the analytic and synthetic
modes of instruction; being a plainand
practical way of acquiring the art of
reading, speaking, and composing the
German language. By W. H. AYood-Btro-

A. M., author of 'Shorter Course
with German,' 'Elementary German
Reader 'German-Englis- h and English- -

German Reader,' 'Xew Method : for
Germans to Learn English, &e. " Pub
lished by Ivison & Phinney, 321 Broad
way, n. y." - ;;'' ' "''

The book is printed and bound in
fine style? and is, probably, the best
work, before the public giving instruc
tions in the German language.' The
author, Mr. Woodbcry; paid'ias a visit
at our sanctum, the other day." : He is
making a tour ofETansas vrtlT the
view of acquainting ; himself, . by per-- 1

onal observation, ! withits resources;
and seeing the principal places which
have become noted in its brief history.

The Crescent Kill. a-- ;
We have just received a, descriptive

sheet of a new mill for grinding ,corn,
what, rye, fcc, known as the Crescext
Mill, J.B.CHAiwxcKEsq.,of StLouis,
who ha3 mtroduced.it into th.West
has shipped one to ns, which we shall
recsivein a few days. , It is said to be
adapted to any kind of work grinding
coarse orfine meal from corn, wheat, or
rye, and is easily attached to a common
horse power, or other , machinery, run-

ning with a belt, : It is provided. with
cast steel for makin" cob
meal, ana separators r to .be used for
grinding bread meal.- - .We are not sure
but the new mill is destined to super
sedethe Little Giaxt. The one for
warded us we have, determined on at
taching to our engine and set it running
for custom work this winter. " ;

1 - JST Hexsy Kip Wixaxs, from Hak- -

uton, Hancock countyK ill. ; it any
body knows the , whereabouts' of this
young man, they will confer, a . favor
on his uncle, Thaddeus Hvatt, bV send--
mg word to the.IIauLD of'Feedom
otnec. ' - -

Not Correct.;
There has been a rumor in town for

several days, representing that Uov.
Geary had 4 been arrested by Judge
Lecompte, for his interference in caus

ing the st of 7oys, after being

liberated on bail by Judge Lecompte.

We have taken pains to ascertain ths
facts in the premises, and can stateau-thoritativel- y

that there is no truth
whatever in the rumor; on the contrary,

no writ ofany description has been served

on the Governor. "

.
The story probably grew out of a

habeas corpus having been served on

Col. Titus, from Lecompte, to bring
up the body of Hays. The facts are

given" officially in the following letter
from Col. Titus to Gov. Gear v, which

we are permitted to copy: '

Lecomftox, Kansas Territory,)
November 21st, 1856K S

His Excellexct, Johx u: Oe-b-

Goverxor ofKaxsas Sin I have the
honor to state, that during yoiir recent
absence from this place, a writ of ha-

beas corpus,1 issued by Chief Justice
Lecompte, was served upon ne,by
which 1 was commanded to produ:trtue
body of Charles Hays before himwith
the cause of his detainer. ' ; "

That in oljedicnce to the writ, I
caused the body of Hays to be produced
before Judge Lecompte, and returned
as the cause of his detention, the hnd- -

ing by the Grand Jury of a true bill of
indictment against liim, for murder in
the first degree, committed upon . the
person of one David C.' Bitfu3j, to
gether with your warrant commanding
the st of said Hays, and his de- -

tention until discharged by a jury of
his country, according to law.

; I have further to stated that Judge
Lecompte "discharged said Hays from
my custody, notwithstanding my re-

turn; and that he iV now at large;
I :have the honor to' remain your

most obedient servant,
' ;v . H.T. Titcs.

Gov. Geahy must have fel t that there
was force in the repeated charges made
against his administration, when Pro-Slave- ry

murderers were allowed to run
at large, and nearly every free State man

in the Territory was arrested by the ju-

diciary for the most trifling offences.--

He was ' determined that such asser-

tions should riot be' sustained by
facts." Though not his province to be-

come a common informer, yet the un-

provoked murder of Mr. Buffch came
to his knowledge in such a way that it
would have been criminal in him to
have passed it by unnoticed. He of-

fered a large reward, and finally caused
the real murderer to be arrested. The
evidence was direct, and even conlcu-siv- e

before a Pro-Slave- Grand Jury.
Hays was indicted for murder in the
first degree, and is now at large ; Avhile,

until within a few days, nearly a hun-

dred free State men-wer- e detained on a
charge, and refused bail, insignificant in
its character with the offence of Hays.,
The latter . was given hts freeJora.r
Had Gov. Geary remained silent, un
der such circumstances, would not every
honest man in Kansas, or the Union,
had just cause to complain of his ad-

ministration ? - He is held responsible
by the people, for the action of the ju-

diciary. It was the province of the lat-

ter to with him, instead of
laboring to destroy his best-intend-

efforts to quiet the country. Was it
done ? Read, the acts of Lecompte and

'answer.
We arc no admirer of Gov. Geaky.

He came here as the representative of
an odious administration, clothed with
authority to enforce one of the most
oppressive code of laws known in any
age a code which would have dis-

graced a tyrant, even in the darkest
period of the world's history; and yet
he is a max, and was determined to do
justice to all parties, as far as those
oppressive laws would allow, and re-

store tranquility to the country.' The
latter he has done, as far as human
agency was capable of doing; the for
mer was engrossing his thoughts con-

tinually, but the Kansas Jeffreys has
stepped in between him and his work,
and stripped him of all power for good.

A collision between the two branches
of the Territorial government is thus
brought about, and an appeal will be
taken to the President. If the latter
sustains Lecompte, then Gov. Geary
cannot do else, if ha respects his man
hood, than resign. If ha resigns, the
country is again plunged in anarchy,
and the whole Union will feel the re
coil.- - , With partisan feeling at its
present he ightr it i pkiaful-td'contem-- J

plate the possibility of another contest
between the conflicting parties- - in Kan
sas. ; The wretchedness and " misery
now experienced by thousands, in con-

sequence of past difficulties, is a warn
ing to all to be careful how they, bring
altput another war, and array neighbor
against neighbor. ' ' ". :

' '

7 President Pierce has the destiny of
Kansas, if not of the nation, in his
hands. If he.shall listen to the coun
sels ofAtchison, and Stringfellow, and
Lecompte, then the "reign of terror"
will commence again--the- will com-
mence the flight of families, though it
be midwinter, from the Territory, and
then will be seen the marshal liner of
"Woodson's army" again from Mis
60uri; the expulsion of every Free State
settler from the Territory, as was com-

menced last September at Leavenworth,
and the country will be wrapped in
blood. " " '' ''

; .'".

As "poor an opinion . as wc have of
Frank Pierce, .we cannot believe that
he has so little respect, for his . own

fame, as to crown the last days of his
administration with so fatal an act as
would be the removal of Jo us W.G eAny,

from the Executive Department of
Kansas Territory, in a crisis like this.

We await with painful interest the
development of events, bat shall Con

tinue a" liiht6ide-.vie- of. the ques
tion, confid'eat in the hope that all wilLl
end wvll. "

.
"

;

. RuSanisin.. : v
; - ?

Disguise the fJct" as much as we will
there is a class of irresponsible persons,

lung themselves Jbree Mate men.
wh are engaged in horse stealing, and
other crimes against pro-slave- ry set-

tlers, and excusing themselves under

the plea that , they have sustained in

juries at tue lianas . oi me pait.wa
which they commit their depredations.

sustained " on speculation ; anaWhether they have" injuries
- .u"iUst nofc make, directly, any contract

or not they not justifiable in COm-- .

initirig outrage upon the person .or

property of others, and if continued

should be punished for it. While Free

State men sanction these outrages npon
the pro-slave- ry

; party, we .hope; they
will not complain if they; or their
friends suffer at the hands of their

enemies. ''

r J

Every property holder and 'actual
resident of Kansas, let him belong-t-

what party ho will, desires peace, and
he; should labor to secure it Both p3?H

i be compelled to join hand ari

riding the country jof ; tlje blacklegs,
horse thieves and murderers, with which
Kansas is infested. If twenty or thir-
ty of this class of persons' on each side
wore disposed of Viksburg, we
shouTd have quiet, again. A A'igilance
Committee, made up of the members pf
both parties, is needed to bring to jus-tiq- e

those who are laboring night and
day, to bring about another col lis iuu
between the conflicting political parties.
:. We are conscious that many profess-
ed --Free State men will censure, us &r
asserting that members of our own par
ty are concerned in these outrages,
but we love justice and quiet. to the
country more than , their good will.
Xo wrong-doe- r, belong to what party
he may, need expect to find an
apologist ; for his - wrongful acts
in ' the Herald of Freedom. It was
planted to subserve, the cause of Truth',
and" it shall be faithful to its mission
while it has an existence. '

Not Decided. "

Remember that the election on Tues
day next, decides whether freedom or
slavery is the fate of Kansas and Ne-

braska, and all the unoccupied ter-
ritory west of them. Eastern Ex-
change, before election. '

The election decided no such question.
We deny the right of the people, either
of the northern or southern States, to
decide the character of our institutions.
Missouri thought she had settled t&e
question, but she never committed a
greater blunder. . ; .

That Kansas was affected by the re-

cent election in the States, maybe true,
but not true to the extent claimed
Five-sixth- s of. our population jrcn
favor of freedom. The voice of. 'tW
large - majority, .cannot be

( silenpi.
Were Buchanan to rule the counv
with the same iron rod used by Piercej
he could not possibly make this a slave
State. - ;

Our hope is in a heavy Free State
emigration. This was felt to be the
case by the true friends of freedom, as
soon as .the Congressional restriction
against slavery i was broken down
They commenced acting upon this hy-

pothesis, and must continue to act un
til the end. With Congressional and
Presidential influence aginst lis, we
must exert ourselves the more thorough-

ly, and this we shall do, and we shall
triumph. , : .'

Politicians have "decided" this vexed
question in Kansas several times i but
it wont stay decided by them, for the
very good reason that legislation has
placed it in thchands of other men
than politicians. All , the desire we
have for further legislation is a guard
which shall prove effective on the ballot-

-box. Close that against ;mob,
fraudulent, and non-reside- votes, and
break down the infamous laws which a
mob legislature has attempted to fasten
upon the country, and wc shall close the
doors ; so - thoroughly against slavery
that it will never be "dreamed of foT the
next century in this ( latitude i

Hope for Kansas.' '
"

The Washington City correspondent
of the Xow York Herald, under date of
Nov.-7t- says it is now given out in
Washington that Mr. Buchaiwi it in
favor of the admission of Kansas as n
Free Stale. This enunciation of views
isT; attributed to;
siori of condemnation of the .course of
President Pierce in the. late election.
Heaven grant that this is so ; that the
struggle against the slave power has al
ready resulted in so glorious a triumph.
The election of Mr. Buchanan will-b- a
cause of little regret, if he fcliall, athis
inieingence . indicates, do sagacious
enough to "recognise the indubitable
fact , that the voice of the people is
against further extension of slavcrv
and that his. election was attributable
solely to divisions in the opposition. -

The S outh, it is intimated, will be
indignant, and Jeff. Davis & Co.ywill
endeavour to make a counterpoise in
the Senate by pouring emigrants into
Texas, and. slicing off two additional
slave States there, but there are-tw- o or
three little troubles to be settled fsfore
that eari accomplished under "squatter
sovereignty." - -

?;; Subscribers whose term of sub
scription has expired, will usually find
a cross before and after their name, on
their last paper. - Those who aj in
arrears, will be reminded of it by two
crosses at the end of their namps on
the paper or wrapper Please bear tins
in mind, and look for the double crosses
on this number, as also on the ensuing
one. .

- '
:

'

. . The Pre-Empti- Law.
."We give below the points which per-

sons wishing to make are
required to make, to the satisfaction of
the officers at the different offices: ,

1; The settler must never before have

are

had the benefit of pre-empti- under
the . :act.'" : ;

2. He must not at the time of mak
ing the n be the owner of
any pre-empt- ed land in any State or
Territory in the United States.

3.. He must live upon and improve
the land in good faith for his own ex-
clusive benefit, and not with the inten- -

vu. aS(i.Tmcui-- anv. way or manner.
with any person or persons, by which
the,, title .he . may acquire .from the
United States should inure, in whole or
in part, to theT benefit of anybody but
himself. :: :.' .. . .

.4. He must bo twenty-on- e years of
age, aiyPa citizen of the United Suites;
or if "a foreigner, must have declared
his intention to" become a citizen, be-

fore the proper authority, and received
a certificate, to that effect.

.5. He must build a house on the
laud, live in it, and make it his cxclu- -

tlve mc an must be an inhabitant
oi xiio same at me iime oi maKinif ap
plication- - for n. . I Until
lately, a single man might board with
his nearest neighbor; but the same is
required'' of a single. as of a married
man, except that if married, the lamiiy
of the settler must also live in the
house. - '.''-.- '

C. lhe law requires that more or Jess
improvement be made on the laud, such
as breaking, fencing, tc, but a pre
emption is granted where a half-acr- e is
broken and enclosed.. ,

7. It is necessary that no other per
son entitled to the right of
reside on the land at the same time. '

8. X 6ueis permitted to move from
his own. laud and make a
in the same Slate or Territory.

9. - The settler Is required to bring
with him to. the ' laud office a written
or printed application, netting forth th
facts to his . case of tlic 1st, 2d, and
3d requirements here mentioned, with a
certincate appended, to be signed by the
Register and Receiver, and make aff-
idavit to the same.

10. He is ; also required to bring
with him a respectable witness of his
acquaintance, who is knowing to the
facts of settlement, to make affidavit to
the 4th, '5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th require-
ments here mentioned, With the same
set forth on paper, with a correspond-
ing blank certificate attached, to be
signed by the land officers.

11. The pre-empt- if a foreigner,
must bring with him to the land office
duplicates of his naturalization papers,
duly signed by the official from whom
they were received."

A minor, who is at the head of a
family, or widow, may also jre-em- ;
their families being required to live on
the land. .

'

r The settler is requested to file a writ
ten declaratory statement of his inten-
tion to pre-emp- t, before he can proceed
with his n.

;

Fees. 1st. The fee required bv the
Register for filing a declaratory state
ment is.one dollar. ,

2. For" granting a the
Register and Receiver can receive fifty

3. For duplicate of the map of any
township, one dollar is required bv; the
Rejri.ster.

"jCTlie Lccompton Union seems to
be in bad humor with Gov. Geary.
Wc copy then following from its last
issue: .

''Tempest is x Teapot," vs. Gov.
Geary. We understand His Excel-
lency has christened our paper, the
"tempest in a teapot." Well, he has
the right to; and if he has not, he will
assume the right, he being the great
"I am" of small, as well as large things,
in Kansas. We should not be sur- -

prised,to receive from His Excellency's
self, a suspension.

The Governor's organ needs oiling.
Its toiies are discordant and inharmo-

nious. It is probable the G ovcrnor will
find himself suspended, immediately
after the great "Law and Order Con-

vention," ort the 1st of Decern bcr. Poor
man; we feel pained on his account.
He came here, hoping to render his
country some service,' and save the
Democratic ship from going down with
all on board. The ship is saved, though
nearly a wreck; but the Governor has
been, or soon will be, martyred by the
editors of the Lccompton Union! And
such is life in Kansas !

"What a Change!
: We have: neglected to chronicle the

fact that Owex Lovejoy, brother of the
murdered Rev. Elijah P. Lovejoy, who
was killed in Alton- - nineteen years
ago the 7th int., while engaged in
defending the freedom of the press, is
elected to Congress, for the

district in Illinois, jy-
- seven

thousand majority. Mr. Lovejoy occu-

pies the same position towards slavery
that did the murdered man, nineteen
years ago. What a change in public
sentiment! What revolutions arc daily
transpiring in'this great nation 1 There
will be no more able or firm friend of
freedom in j the 35th Congress, than
Hon. Owex Lovejoy, of Illinois. -

The Browns'.
- Wc occasionally see our itamo, G.
Wv Brown, in eastern journal-- as " the
murdered Brown." The orte to whom
they allude was R. P. Beowk. Esq., of
Leavenworth. Feei)EKick.'1rowx, son
of Jpax Beowx, Sen., was murdered at
Osawat6mie. Tlic Browns have figur
ed conspicuously thus fa.- in the history
of Kansas., one has iled from duty
in the hour of danger, and none has
proyed false to his prcfcFsionsV AYc
have no occasion to blush for the name
in Kansas, and trust we ftliall not.

'Xr. aew jobbing office ha3 prin-
cipally arrived. ; The balance will be
here, in a few days; then we shall U
lanyquaiinea ibr doin? all kinds of

work. .
' '

,job . ; ;;

"Advertising is the oil ; whichthe
wise tradesmen put in their Limps, and
that foolish one3 neglect to use.

Bogus Legislature.
The following, Svhich we clip from

the Lccompton Union, are the names of
the members elect to the next bogus
Legislature, and the vote, as given for
Whitfield,- - and the same for Constitu-
tional Convention, and ' against Con-

vention, with, the; exception of a few

counties:"' V.
Doniphan Countv X. K. Stout, B.

O'Driscoll, T. W. Waterson '
"

Riley County Russell Garrett.
Madison and Breckinridge County-Ge-orge

H. Reese, Solomon G, Brown.
Jefferson County Wm. II. Tebbs.
Johnson County J. T. Barton.
Franklin County Alfred Laws.
Calhoun .Countv James Kevkan--

dall. , ..... . ..

Marshall County W. H. Jenkins.
Ly kens County Martin White.
Lykcns and Lynn Countie J P.

Fox. . .. V." : ,. : .. :

Douglas .County Joseph C, An-
derson, J; C. Thompson, James Car-wi-n,

O. II. Brown, II. Butcher. "

Lynn Connty--J- . Davis. ' ; ' ' :

Atchison County Joseph P. Carr,
R. L. Kirk, Wm. Young. f . U

Shawnee County Chas. S. McKin-ne- y,

W. A. M. Vaughan. , t ."s ' ,
; Bourbon County W. W. Spratt.'.

Bourbon and Allen B. Brontley. '

Rappahoe J. r. Simmons ...
. . "WLhSelJ. Conr.N"o Cmy.

Doniphan Co., . 42G . 15, .
' 'Riley, '135 .'

Madison, ' 13 ! '"
Jefferson,
Johnson. 132 131 ,
Franklin, 13
Calhoun. ., so 41
Marshall, 183 180 ;,i
Lykens, !?.?
Dougla;-- ;

'
'

, 507 4 iSO

Lynn, 142
Atchison, - 545 o4n .
Shawnee,' 09
Leavenworth, 1453 1253".

! "

48-

Bourbon, - 188 ;
Rappaho?, 13 ; , ,
Browne, 15 ' 15

The Governor and Border Press.
' It is evident the Border Ruffians are
laboring to get up a controversy. ...Svith

Gov. Geary. Ho is not an jefficient

tool. They cannot mould him to their
purposes. Of inflexible' will, arid iron
nerve, he has pushed right jn, regard
less of applause ox , censure .Such a
man don't answer their purpose. They
have found none but : Woodson who has
met their wishes wholly. GovVReedeu
had too much of the old Rdmari'about
him, aud he was politically killed.
Shannon was weak and vascillatin":. .

The Lecompton Union led off in the at
tack. The Leavenworth Herald is cour-

teous, but malice is seen in its well- -

turned periods. The Leavenworth Jour
nal is so and so, rather inclined, wc
think, to favor the Governor. The
Sqtiatter' Sovereign is out ' flat:footed
upon ,his Excellency, and thinks him
insane. .The Kiclapoo Pioneer we have
not seen, but it usually follows the lead
of Striiurfellow., - v . r.

JSST'Vfe expressed an opinion in our
last, that the Lecompton Union was mis-
taken in' its assertion, that .

tlfe Free
State prisoners would . be : set at work
on the public buildings. . The Union
has corrected itself in its last issue aa
follows: - ' .

A Mistake.-- We stated in our last;
that it was very probable . the convicts
under charge of Capt. Hampton would
be put to work soon, on . the Capitol
building. We gave this as a jiiecc of
" town talk," for what it was worth,
without venturing an opinion as to its
truth. We' arc requested by one of the
contractors to correct the mistake ;.they
will not be employed in this useful way ;
we do venture this opinion, however,
that they are . a nuisance , to.,the town,
and should Toe abated in l

is the best plan ; '. ;

Where has He Gone? ' "

Tlic Pittsburgh Gazette 'advertises for
Charles Albright, Esq., Avho emigrated
to Kansas from Cambria county, Penn.,
in the fall of 1854. WelmstMhe in
quiry is Rot on foot with ' the viewof
bringing him to jnstice'f or, his 'frauds
upon the people in connection witli-th- e

Council City impositionj and that our
readers; will aid in finding him. He
located near Tort Rilev,; iii this Tern
ton--, but finding the count j 6o hot (6t
mm, no retunetl to the Mates. tT r.

ST.Tba. reason; forbuihing - with
stone scorns to have passedas there is
great daugr of cold weatherset
in sooa, and spoiling the morf ar. Last
3ear, cold weather senhbojit 'the Sth
or 10th of December, and continued,
with slight abatement, until ,,tbe. mid-
dle of March. -- We look.-fo-r an 6pen
yjnier, and yet it is radvisable' to be
prf pared for a cold 6nci J6sTwhTo
have not closed their "ho;isW(again?t
cold, should lose no . time in doipg sol

:' Elected to Corrgrcs .. r u J' ;

Eli Thayer, Esq; f Worcester,
Mass., has been elected- - to a. scat ir the
next Congress. ; Wonder ifJ the people
of Weston, Mo., whd offored a reward
of 6200 for his heatf, AtiR'nct; go to
Washington and claim it?.V vilr!Tha5er
will, make an efficient iaefnlr )f Con-
gress, and we are heartily; gkdjtif his
election, particularly by5 such - an' Ove-
rwhelming majority? - v ' " ;l '

2& A large' quantity of extra' num-

bers, both of this and last week's Hera ld
of Freedom, for sak : ia '".wrappers, .r
otherwise, at five cents a copy. - Call on
Miss Gleasox, at thef; business room,
second floor, of th Herald of Freedom
Buildin ' ' ' ' " ' " : "

2r." ;

A . small package for J-- B.
Cakikf, of Council City, has been left
at this oSce, ly B.Slatet!, E.sq., St
Louis, Mo. lie will please call or send

'" ''"
for it. -

" '". .:

JtiT Wrc invite attention to the busi-n- ci

card of Cyrus Tutor, Esq., of
avi also that of C."B. Clem-

ents, Esq. , of Tccumseh, inserted in
last week's ,paper. - - - -

From the Squatter Sovereign.

It is giving more importance to such
"

matters than they merit, still we

cannot resist the inclination to publish

the following extracts from tho Squat-

ter Sovereign, as showing the bearings

of the pro-slave-
ry party at this time,

in Kansas: '"T :

Gov. Geary "a Secoxo Jacssox. fWe
have just learned that our Governor is
endeavoring to ape the immortal t'Old
Hero," by ordering the arrest of a man
whom . Judge Lecompte had released

on bail, the Governor thinking that the
Judge, had, not: acted r right ly-j- n the
cause,. We presume the next move will
be to arrest and imprison the Judge,
should ho release the prisoner," under
the writ of habeas corpus, still more to
personate, o"r rather to "ape

v the Old
Hero. . . : .; .:. . -

But. seriously, this is reallv the climax
ioleeerytiijig perpetrated by the Knave

Reeder, or the fool, Shannon, in a
time of profound peace for which
Got. Gcarv has ordered a dar.of; gene
ral thanksgiving a Governor to tram
ple under foot the edicts of the highest

1 : .1 .Ai.v : 41. 1 1 ..nil nn.JUulCiai uiiiccr in laiin, "mi van m
on tlic imiuarv io execuis wuat tua
ceives to bo justice is certainly the
most supremely stupid piece of fcgh
handed outrage we won t dignilr U by
the name of tyranny that has yet been
enacted in Kansas; . .

The-me- must surclv be insane. An
able lawyer,-o- r more honest man than
Judge Lecompte does not live in this
Territory, and Governor G. will find,
wc opine, that he does not, lack the
nerve to discharge his duty against any.
whether thev be in low places, or high
ly dignified, i ' - '. .,

We are Very much surprisckl to see

that .the Leavenworth Journal tthmks
the President will justify the Governor
in this outrage. " President 1 icrce is
too good a lawyer for that. : This is a
beautiful commentary npon tho Gov
ernor's first text "That the laws must
be obeyed" If ho can set ths, decis
ions ot the Courts at tlehance, kuicjv
eveiT one else mav do the same.; Pres
ident Pierce must surely have appoint-
ed all our " G overnor s on Friday, to
have been so very unl uck y. , , . ' - -- .

. ; Governor' . Geary. We see by ' the
dispatches published in the. ;Wa&hing-to- n

papers forwarded . by our enterpri-
sing Governor, "That many notorious
agitators, af parties, have left the Ter-

ritory" since his advent, and that peace
reigns in the land, &c. . :

'-

-

We are ready to accord to the Gover-
nor all that is his due for the energy dis-

played by him since his arrival, but must
most emphatically deny the iriuendo con-

tained in the dispatch above referred to,
namely: that there have been any agita-
tors here of more than one party, the ab-

olitionists; or that any, pro slavery men
has left the Territory for fear of Gover-
nor G. "We utterly repudiate the idea
that any disturbance in Kansas has ever
been caused by the pro-slave- party.
They have alwavs acted in self-defen-

We hope that Governor G. wrote what
he did from information deemed by him
reliable, as we are not willing to think he
is a yarn manufacturer. "We would also
caution the Governor not to be too san
guine about peace being restored, for if
tne. auoiitionists are to he . Deneyea, uiey
Will make another incursion into our
Territory so soon , as the result of the
Presidential contest is known, aud "they
say"-- the next iime they "moan to fight
uot. Geary, the United Stales troops,
and the ; Border Ruffians. We believe
they intend it, and hope Governor O.
will keep out any more armed bodies, as
a winter campaign is disagreeable.

The Herald of Freedom. G...W.
Brown, of Lawrence, K. T., is out again
with his fimous sheet We admire his
"pluck" but damn his principles.

Thus much from the Sovereign. Wc
thank the editor for hft complimentary
notice. It is more than we expected.'

Slavery Extension. t -

We take the following interesting pas- -

sage from a speech of Col. Bextox, de-

livered in St. Louis," on the 30tli ult. :

"And I say it to you, fellow citizens,
that one of the occasions in which I saw
Henry Clay rise higher than I thought I
ever saw him before, was when, in the
debate on the admission of California, a
dissolution was apprehended if slavery
was not carried into this Territory, where
it never was. ' Then Mr. Clay, ' rising,
loomed coloswdy in the Senate of the
United Stales, as he rose declaring. that
for no earthly purpose, no eartlily object,
could he carry slavery into places where
it did not. exist before. Cheers. ' At
the same time he would bear his breast
against any infraction against the rights
of the slave-holder-

s wherever it existed.
Long continued applause. ,'. j
It was a great and proud day for , Mr.

Clay towards the latter end of his' life j
and if an" artist could have been' there to
eatch his expression as he" uttered that
sentiment, with its reflux on his face, and
his countenance beaming with firmness
of purpose,-i- t would have been a glori
ous moment in which to transmit him to
pcsteiity his countenance all alive and
luminous with tho ideas that beat in his
bosom. ; FLoud aDDlanse.i which inter
rupCed lhe speaker, That was
day.' I could have wished that I had
spoken' the same words, d speak them
now, tlling-.yo- a . they were his,, and
adopting tuem as my own. '

'3T MrChristian has onr thanks for
alithographed picture of the capitol of
Kansas. If the building is Completed
after ihe style of the picture, it will be
a fine structure; but it lia& no business
at Lccompton ' . ; ; I

TiT Those wishing to7purchasc' a
pair of very superior working oxen arid
a lumber wagon, 'can do so by calling
on Dad BnowK, west of ' the ravine
Sec his advertisement. - '.:

" '

; t '.,- Model Letter.:
- . ; Bostox, Nov. 13th 1850.

, JJeas Sm : I hke your pluck. , Go
ahead. 1 send 3,00 enclosed as a do-
nation. Send in my bill, abo, when it
is due. .lours for Human Liberty

Slavery is a most bliirh tin "- curse
upon the old Dominion ; and I know of
but one way of getting, rid of it by
Legislative autliority ; and so far, as ray
rote shall go ibr that ; purpose,; it shall
never be;wanted. Washixctos.

'', - Belief for Eansaj.
Thaddeus Hyatt, President of tlic:

National Kansas Committee, i new in
the Territory, enquiring into the wants
of tlw sicTering; Any communication
for him may bo scat to this office -

. Kansas Aid.
Tlie Kansas Central Committee, hav

ing in charge the principal part of ths
material aid, sent for the relief of the
destitute in. Kansas, wishin? to carr?
an open hand before the country, of all
their doings in that department, have
proposed to publish in the Herald tf
freedom, a condensed report of alldU-bursemen-

ts

from the Relief Fund, for
which they now hold receipts. If should
be explicitly understood, that thus far
they have adopted the policy to give

to those v whoonly arc - without other
means of support. By this it is under-
stood, that a man may have a claim
and cow, and team, and if that is the
extent of his" mean!, he may still fcc

entitled, to - aid;" Jfotliing is l-i-

given withoutWritten order from the
Local Agents, who know the parties,
and no ellorts will be "spared to assist
all who arc deserving. ; It is the cctom
to send out full loads' toother twn
to bo dishnrseil by their agents.

Tho following is a correct sthedulti
from their books condensed for publ-
ication, commencing at the time tie-firs- t

clothing was received froni tlic
'East: -

t- October 2. IS articles of clotlmi-receiv- ed

by Thomas & Davis, of Blan
ton. . .; 7

. Oct. 23. Flour and tea, by Wm.
Rjcket. - ..

Oct. 24. by ilrs. Gront.
Or. 25 Meal and Vice, bv Mr

Lindslev, of Benicia ; 5 articles bv Mr.
' 'Morrin. - ' '

OcL 27. 10, articles tlothincr and
provisions, by Mrs. layid Patrick, near
LcavenwVirth; 1 load of provisions and
clothing 22 articles by X. King,
of Osawatomie : t articles,' lv Mr.

Peck, of Wyandott. .
'

Oct. 20. 5 articles clothing, bv Mrs.
rhebc .Curtis, . Blanton; 22 articles
clothing, bYMrs. BUit, Hickorv Point;
4 articles, by D. 31. 'Alexander; 8 tacks
flour, by Abraham Leonard, of Cbuncil
City ; 5 articles, by Mr." Sheclan, of
branklm ; 4 articles of provision. lr
J. E. Stewart,-Wakarua- .

,

Oct. SO. 8. sacks fKur and 10 arti
cles clothing, for Toekrt?.5 sacks flour,
by t. b. ShoresOttawa Creek ; 3 arti-
cles, by Wm. Ricker ; 0 Articles cloth-

ing, by S. T. liewvil, Kcofho ; 4 arti-
cles clothing, by Sarah Bcddals ; 4 ar-

ticles, by .11.;' A. Cysley, Blooming-to- n

; 1 bok and one sack-o- f clotbiu
for Grasshopper Falls. '

0ct. 31. 4 articles provisions, by

Ed. Jones, Wakarusa; 1 barrel crai.l-e- rs

. for hospital ; 1-- roimd-alMju- t, by
Samuel Smith ; 17 articles provius
and clothing, by Mrs. Julia E. Rawx-ni- ,

Bloomington ; 2 8atks rlour for Fraid-li- u

; 21 sacks flour, 10 oilier artk-Ip- s for
Xeo&ho, near moutli of Cottonwool, ly
S. T. Howell; 4 articles, by W.Thur-bur- ;

flour, by Ir. John Doy ; tea, lv
Hiram Dean; teaby John 'Curtis ; 4

articles, by A Boham ;5 4 articles, l v

L. O. !Lindsley, of Benicia; 'J ct-- is

flour and 21 aiticles of provision-- , Lr
Xeosho.. - .

ybvetnber l.- - 1. coat, by; Jackson
Sellers ; 1 coat and coffee, by Solum.ji

Reyncr; 10 articles for Coal Crept, ly
Abbott ; 7 articles, by Rr Jf.? Bifrr : "i

articles, by Xathan Priggs ; 4 articles
by F. l; 2 arth-loV- , by A.

il. Whedon ; 2 articles, by J. 1 Str.v- -

art, uakanisa a artn'e, bv lli
CurtiK, Blaiiton ; 200 nrthles of tbit!.- -

ing, by Samuel-Anderso- for South
Fork, Potto watomic. '

.

Xov. 2 of clothing f"r
Neosho ; S. T. Howell ; 14 artiik-- .f

provisions for Lecomptou j'S2 article
clothing for prisoner. at ZLceotnptnn ;

1G articles clothing, by 1 ucbe Lnrtis
Blanton ; articles, by Xancy Jon w.

Xov. 3. 14 articles, by Man' Cover- -

ness ; ID articles, .airs. r. u. I'xnu;
17 articles, by Susana Patterson ; 3 ar
ticles,; by IV J. ? Wrilson ; 10 article.'!

clothing for . hospital ; ' overcoat au l

pants, by Ivlward Murrcll ; 21 artiiics
by m. lin ker ;. i article?, bv Doilr
Thomcs ; 8 artitlcsl by SUliman An- -

lrcws ; 1'4 articles, bv illard tji- -

burne ; 2' articles by Z." KicltI; H
articles rlothing for hospital; 1 artica-- .

by ,L. h.. Bacon ; 1 article, by J.
Addif,, of Franklin; ,11 articles, ly
Chas. S. Ijcgge, Ottawa' Creek ; 2 ar
ticles, Wni. Hargrove." ' '

Aor. 4 3 articles, by J. C. Br'k ;

4 articlea," by James II. York, Stranger
Creek ; G articles, bv Ilenrv L'rwA;
21 by J,A. Wakefield, fur or-

phan children ; 4 articles, by Ceo. 'I.
hnydcr, Lccompton; 2? articles kL .

Lindsley, Benicia ;' 5 article?, by Matif-d-a

Sellers, Fraidd in; 2 article?, by
E. S. Jewett ; 7 articles, br Samuel
Jones, Sumner; 10 articles, by Emily
tlrout; 17 articles, bv A.
Sumner ; G articles, by Dolly Thomes ;

by W. Thurbur, Snranor;
2 articles, by" I). O. Lindislcy, Suni&er;
4 articles, by A. E. Piatt ; 4 articks, ly
Edward Tliomes, Sumner; particles
by Elizabeth Matthews ; 14 articles, by

J. E Stewart, Wakarusa ; 3 srtieW,
by James Conley ; 4 articles, by M. --

Hows ; 9 articles, by John Kidwell,
Sumner ; 12 articles, bv JDanicISiret cr

Coal Creek ; flour, 'hj'A'X. Ma

bcriyi-'- G - ffrtrcfe,-"b- T

prisoners ;) 4articles, by O. X." Xcff;--

rticleji, by rhomas' L Bowery

f prisoner ;) 5 articles, bv David Bat--
rick, Stranger Crock; 5 .article?, Ij J
P. Pyle, Stranger, Creek, (prisoner;;
4 articles, by John L. King ; 4 article
bv Mrs. Pcmerald : 3 article?, bv E.
Hunt, for poor woman ; 12 articles, by

Moon, Morehoad and Todd, Wakama ;

9 articles, by- - II. A. Burgess, Coal

Creek ; . 41 ; articlei:, lff Vm. Krev-ma- n

; 5 articles, by David Punnfoa---

A op. 5. 11 articles, by Elizal-etl- i

Matthews ; 2 articlesIbrE. C. Ropes;
2 articles, by,F, Hcrrington ; 5 article,
by Stiggcrs, Coal . Creek ; 11 article?,

by Rebecca Hammond, Coal Creek;
20 articles, bv Herring Bridges, Frank-

lin ; 10 articles, by J. S. Smith, BUn-to- n

; 4 artic-rc- by A. W. Mabcrly, Blao

Mand.;; 7 articles, by . Peter Basinger,

Hickory Point ; 4 articles by Xaacy

Calkins ; 20 artic!(;, by Jane D. Doy ;

3 articles by S. W Howe, Wakarusa L

4 articles, by R. Calkins ; 14 articles

by Adam Bowcn t i:

Xot. G. 160 articles f clothing, by

Geo. S. nallycr, for Grasshopper Fslbi
104 articles iiothing.for .Topeka; 20

articles, by Elizalcth Bcvcr, Hickory
Point ; 3 articlei fey E. V. Conley.
Mud Springs-- '. -- :

.The residences ofsome are not known,
but those not given : aro generally froia
Lawrence and vicinity The li&t will
be continued next week. :

; W. HiTCinxsox,
,

-
. . Stxy k. a Cc.

Lawrence, Xov. 20. 185U.
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A Feast and a Puff.
"We were sitting the other day in a

sorrowing mood, militating upon tlie
hard lot of an editor's life, and wonder-
ing how wc were to Le recompensed for
th anxiety of mind, wear of body, and
pecuniary sacrifice which was required
to sustain a' free State paper in Kansas,
when we heard a gentle rap at the door-Risin-

we opened it, and met a gentle-ma- n

with a basket filled with several
varieties of nuts, raisins, figs, fcc Of
course wc invited him to corne in and
he seated. The latter he refused to do,
not wi&hing to trespass on our time.
lie placed in our hand the basket, and a
note which wc opened, and hastily read
a.s follow:'

L YwrxxcF., Nov. 25, 150.
G. Y. lluo-v- x Df.aj: Sin : Accept

the few articles 1 send you, as my small
donation to the fund for the reestab-libhme- nt

of the Herald of Freedom. I
would gladly do more, but nearly all
my available means have been swallowed
up in aiding the i8"vriug poor of Kan-
sas, and it is with the utmost difficulty
that I can obtain means with which to
carry oa my business.

Yours Respectfully, C. Steakx.
It was a present from 3Ir. Steap.xs !

Thank him for that present, and thank
him, too, thought we, for the good will
borne ns in his brief but expressive let-

ter.
: We cogitated on the matter awhile,
finally determined to invito all hand,
" Devil" inclnded, to a feast.. The in-

vitation was' accordingly dispatched,
and soon after the entire force of the
JIkp.am) of Fpxkoom office was around
the editor's table, discussing the merits
of onr douation. If the nuts were not
essential to the of the
office, they served an important pur-
pose in reviving the spirits of the
workmen, who had toiled until half-pa- st

two o'clock the morning previous,
at the press, so k,s not to be behind time
with the paper, and disappoiat its nu-

merous readers.
lire the debris were removed our din-

ner bell rang, somewhat later in the
day than usual. A good cause, no
doubt, thought wc, but of no particular
importance, since we have been regaled

. o bountifully with such a rare treat, one
which expense-payin- g editors in Kan-
sas can't afford to enjny at their own
cost. -

Entering the dining-room- , we fonnd
the table smoking with luxuries. AVe

stood aghast, almost frightened at the
idea that those bills should be footed
out of funds imlispcnsihleto sustain the
IIkhald ok I'uF.EiK:rf. Inclined to take
every thing easy, we sat down to feast
on the largest and best potatoes we had

during the seasonand.toin.ejiicely.
roasted pork, with cucumber piekels,
:md sundry other dishes. It soon Leak-

ed out that we were indebted to (.'similes
J5TKARXS, the grocer, for that dinner.

Iut that nice looking dish in the cen-

ter of the table, what is that V inquired
Ave. "It is a sort of pudding from
corn starch, a new dish for Kansas, but

veiy palatable." We partook of it,
ami arrived at the same conclusion with
the excellent lady who prepared our din-

ner. "And did Mr. Steauxs send that
along, too?" ."Yes, and several other

dihes which I had not time to pre-pare- ."

"Yc finished our dinner in silence,
reflecting that though an editor's life

had many shadows, it was interspersed

with some bright spots.
After dinner wc stepped to the door,

thinking we would enter the sanctum at

once, and writs a.puf for Mr. Stearns;
but as we did so, we saw a crowd pas-

sing down Massachusetts street. Hop-

ing to meet with an item, wc joined

in and soon found that we were

making for a new stone building, which

has been erected by Dr. Hautmax the

past summer, opposite the Post Office.

Ve entered with the rest, and found a

beautiful room, filled with every vari-

ety of groceries and marketings, and

Mr. Stearns was beliind.the counter,

waiting upon his throng of customers,

occasionally suggesting that his "po-

tatoes were of Kansas growth," and his

beef 'M 3 product of free soil." He

was claiming, too, that he could afford

to sell quite as cheap as anybody else,

iis he was making the provision busi-

ness his hobby, by which he hoped to
make small profits, at present, while

and dear.money was scarce provisions

He would content himself to make his

pile when this state of things was re-

versed.
Wc did uot feci disposed "to talk

politics" with him, as he suggested in

his advertisement, and having no mo-aic- y

to buy 'with-;-i- n fact, having but

little need to buy, since he had furnish-

ed us a dinner, we made our way home,

resolved to tell those wanting groceries

or marketings, to go to Stearns' and

buy them ; btit, on reflecting, we con-

cluded not to do it, as the reader would

think it was our intention to give him

a puff, when it is tho most foreign of any

thing in the world from our intentions.

Wc have subsequently visited the

basement of this flue building, and

found it filled with the coarser articles

of provision particularly vegetables.

,Mr. S. proposes fitting up a reading

room in the rear, as a resort for the

'young, where they will be safe fromtha

seductive influences of strong drink.

Success to MK Steams, .for Ids energy

deserves it. . .

j5T The bill in tho Vermont Legisl-

ature, appropriating 820,000 to tho relief

of Kansas, was defeated in the House,

and not passed into a law, as erroneously

elated by us last week.

A Northern Doughface.
We commend the following article,

from the Lecompton Union, to the con-

sideration of our readers in Illinois, as
well as the members of th Democratic
party "throughout the North. , Gen.
Galhocx is a Democrat, and hails from
Illinois. He has often been quoted as
good authority in Kansas matters, be-

cause he came from a fre3 State. But
the Union, who knows him well, says:
"Iis syropatfdes are oil tcUh the South,
and he is stronger on the slavery ques-

tion than one-ha- lf of those born in the
South."

Will the people of Illinois, and the
members of the Democratic party
throughout the North, receive the state-
ments of these renegades from freedom,
and be. guided by their advice, anv
longcr? Will they consent to Acknowl-

edge men to be leaders, who are labor-
ing continually to extend the area of
slaver-- , and limit the boundaries of
free institutions? We shall see ! But
to the article referred to:

Cex. Calhoun. To the Northern!
men, who, with a devotion amounting
to heroism, have bared their breasts
and received the blows aimed at tlie
freedom of the South, State equality,
and consequently the erpotiity of the
Union, are the people of the Union
indebted, than all others. To this
class belongs Gen. John Calhoun, Sur-

veyor General of Kansas. Born and
raised in the North, lis &in.uvthie$ are
all iriih the South, and he in y strong
er on the slavery question than one-ha- lf of
those lorn and raised in the South ; and
we say this, too, without doubting their
devotion to the clime of their birth, or
for want of confidence in their will to
defend us, when necessary, against any
enemy.

He helonsrs to the Douglas school of
politicians, the men upon whose shoul-

ders the weight of this Union has fallen.
Bold in thought untiring in action,
and sound in principle. Such men are
governed by principle, not motive.
There is an under covering of common
honesty in their composition, that de-

fies the corrupting influence of brain-
sick abolitionism. Neither iold, the
glittering , prizes that dazzle the am-

bitious eye, the fear of scorn and y,

can tempt them from the strict
line of duty; but, planted upon the rock
of principle, they resist the seductive
influences of the one and defy the stings
of the other.

To snch men, more csp?eially, are
the people of Kansas indebted for their
firm and unwavering support, under
circumstances of a peculiarly trying
nature. This occurred to us, after
listening to the very excellent remarks
of Gen. Calhoun, on last Saturday
cveuing. We will give the substance
of one or two points uinde by him on
the occasion.

In the first place, he exposed the
injustice and fallacy of the policy that
is being carried out by the Territorial
magnates, under the plausible pretext
of doing justice to all parties the lev-

elling idea that has sired the advent of
the last guliernatorial constellation
loomed up in our political sky recog-itizin- g

between the good
and the bad, bat placing upon a coi'n-mo- n

footing, the snstaincrs of the law
and its violators.

Under t!i- -' workings of this new pol-

icy, some of the best and mot law-abidi-

citi.'.ens of th ; Territory, have
been dragged before the inquisitorial
court "spotted and stained" with in-

dictment-, and made to undergo nil the
vexations and delays of a legal investi-

gation, to vindicate his honor. If he
shoot down the incendiary when in the
act of applying the torch to his house
or if he jumps upon the liable of the first
horse that conies within reach, or
"presses" him, for the purpose of vin-

dicating the laws of the country when
trampled under foot, he must be placed
on an equal footing with the wretch who
applies the torch, and tho traitor who
breaks the law, and be branded as a
murderer and common horse thief. I
it sufficient to enquire whether such
and such au act was done, without en-

quiring into the causes that led to its
commission? What will be the effect
of such policy upon our party h?re, if
persisted in? It will degrade us at
home and disgrace us abroad, and it
will force us to either ono of two ex-

tremes, to abandon a country that pun-
ishes for sustaining its laws, and de-

fending our lives and property when
threatened, or wc must make up our
minds to submit to every, humiliation
and degradation that can be heaped
upon lis. What will our friends at
Washington and the States, who have
fought our battles, say, when they h?ar
of this? It will take from them the
only weapon that they have used in

our defence our innocence and place
in the hands of our enemies a powerful
lever ta be used against us our guilt.

The question is, shall we sustain onr
friends, who, mooedience to the proc-

lamation of acting Governor Woodson,
took up arms in defence of the laws,
against a set of ? 'dogs, scoundrels, and
traitors," who came into the country,
not with the intention of supporting
the laws, but armed and equipped for
fight traitors at heart, with the trea-
sonable design -- of overthrowing the
laws and trampling them under foot, or
shall we surrender them to the mercy
of sucha miserable policy as is being
carried out at present, or sustain thevi

to the last.
Our position is, that the law and

order party is in the right, or it is in the
wrong if the first, it should be sus-

tained; if the last, condemned. We say
it is the only true, upright, constitu-

tional party in the country; there may
be individual exceptions ; we are not
bound by their acts, nor do we approve
of them. "

The idea of appeasing the insatiable
gluttony of abolition rage and fanati-
cism, by harrassing and plastering with
indictments the law and order men, un-

der tho pretence of "impartial justice,"
savors of lunacy. If one half of the
law and order men in the country
should be swung up by the neck on to-

morrow, the sacrifice would not in the
least abate their hellish doirc, but like
the horse-leec- they would cry give,
until the life ofevery man that opposed
them was offered up. They came into
the country to disturb its peace, to
break its laws, to kill, burn and

and traitors, they deserve
the traitor's fate. .

T The State of New York gave a
majority for Fremont, over Buchanan,

of 100, 171; and 159,7-- 7 over Fillmore.

The Outrage on Hr. Jones.
Kassas Territory, Nov. 20th 185G.

Editors of the Herald of Free-
dom: I noticed in a late number of
your paper, a stattmcnt in relation to
the outrages perpetrated upon Mr. Jones,
of the Ottowa Nation, in August last.

As that was a mere outline of the af-

fair, without any explanation of what
led to the outrage, I propose for the
benefit of the public, and in justice to
the party injured, to state more fully
the particulars pertaining to the accom-
plishment of the deed and the probable
reasons which led the perpetrators of
this disgraceful act to its commit-
ment.

Mr. Jones had been threatened near-
ly a year previous to the final execu-

tion "of these threats, both of murder
and of the destruction of his property.
In the early part of the present year
while on a journey of business to Wot-por- t,

an attempt was made to way-

lay and assassinate him, but the short
time which those intent upon his life

had to prepare their scheme, prevented
iis success. Th- only excuse which the
assassins had for this act and the burn-

ing of his house, and their, more de-

termine 1 attempt upon his life, subse-
quently, were that his politics were un-

like theirs, he being partial to Free
State principles. or as they were pleased
to denominate him a d d Abolition-
ist. Soon after his journey to West-port- ,

Mr. Jones made a tour in the
States, visiting his wife's friends in
Maine, and not returning until a short
time previous to his misfortune. Many
charges were preferred against him, of
acts committed by others during his
absence. '

Inconsistences almost numberless
that might be instanced have been attri-
buted by his enemies, either directly or
indirectly to his agency as a justifica-
tion of the outrage. He has Leon ac-

cused even of participating in assassin-
ations and murders. The J'ottowato- -

mie murders being inrdwdel in the list,
ludeed even-thin-

g that is criminal is
charged to the Notorious Ottowa
Jones." Embraced in the list of crimes
of which he is more especially accused,
is the harboring of armed bodies of men
like John Brown and other leaders of
the Free State party secreting them in
his house, and entertaining the corres-
pondent of the New York Tribune and
other notorious characters of the same
stripe, and refusing entertainment to
those of the opposite paity.

Now those of cither party who are
acquainted with Mr. Jones, will not re-

quire any evidence or explanation as a
defence to these charges. Living at a
central point and remote from any pub-li- e

place, he has been almost compelled
from the circumstances, to keep public
accomodations; and no one who has
had the pleasure of visiting Mr. Jones
in this way, unless he be jealous, imag-
inary and fault-findin- g, but will testify
to the kindness and careful attention
with which he has been regarded by the
family. But that crime in which, he
seemed mo.it offensive to his enemies,
and ior which he was finally called to
account, wasbeing a Free State man.

They fearing his influence and thirst-
ing for. revenge, formed a plot to des-
troy him. This plot being matured,
its execution was attempted at midnight
on the 20th day of August last, a short
tune alter his return from his eastern
tour. The family consisting of but Jour,
Mr.andMrs.Joujs,an adopted Indian boy
of ten years of age and a sick man by the
name of Parker, had retired as usual,
thinking although forewarned as I be-

fore mentioned, that they could rest
quietly and undisturbed. They were
surprised at the dead hour of midnight,
in being suddenly aroused lrom their
slumbers by hearing the heavy tramp of
horses and as thfy quickly surrounded
the house, men's voices crying loul and
vociferously, and as through in conceit
with this music, breaking almost at the
same instant, the windows. The first
sounds distinguishable in this Babel of
tongues were the patriotic words of the
Captain of this immortal band, crying in
trumpet tones, " Surrender ! Come out
and you shan't be hurt 1" Every inmate
remained silent wondering and waiting
farther the action of those outside.

This silence was only calculated to
make them more impatient. Many
voices louder than at fir&t repeated the
same bold words of their Chief. "Sur-
render, or we'll fire the house," accom-
panying the threat with its accomplish-
ment. Particular orders were then
given to watch carefully the doors and
windows. Mr. Jones, at this juncture
opened the door, north, fronting a large
cornfield in that direction, and demand-
ed of them their errand. Eeceiving no
reply he told them deliberately, that he
should sho-j- t at the risk of his life.
Whereupon several voices cried out
"Don't shoot." Don't shoot." At
these words Mr. J. perceiving an oppor-tumt- y

of escapa made for the corn-fiel- d

about five rods distance and leaped
quickly over the lenee and was soon
out of their reach. Five guns were
fired at him before he reached the fence,
the effects of which are still perceptible
on the objects near to where he stood
when they were discharged. His es-

cape was Providential, and seems, on
account of their nearness to him, to
have been almost miraculous. Fearful
that their victim had escaped, they
ssemed, as Mrs. Jones relates, to have
been greatly enraged, and began cursing
and blaspheming, accusing each other
of carelessness and cowardice, but still
hoping that he was in tho house, new-order-

s

were issued. " Fire the house,
fire the bed, that will bring him out."
." Watch the door, watch the windows."
" Shoot him down, don't let him es-

cape." Others being mora cautious
anil merciful, cried out, " Wait for the
women and children, don't hurt them."

At this crisis, Mrs. Jones passed out
through the hall, the fire burning under
her feet.

. She .remarked, as soon as she could
be heard: "You say yoirwontkill me?"
"Oh, no ! oh, no !" was replied; but
large numbers of the gang immediately
surrounded her, taking money which
she held in her hand, to tha amount of
$700, in gold and silver. The fallow
who got possession of the bags, held
them up to his comrades, and shaking
them.cried out: "This is the kind of fhot
I like !" As he passed from her, the
others followed, chuckling over th?ir

booty, to quarrel and fight
about its distribution.

Their attention seemed'next turned
towards plundering the house. The
littlc boy had already escaped, and no
one was now left within- - for these belli- -

anls to combat, but tha sick man, Par- -

ker. He was in an upper room; and,!
after reconnoitering, and demolishing
their imaginary foes, as they passed,
Don Quixote like, at last, two, more
brave than the others, found them-
selves arrayed in the presence of the
invalid. He at once explained to thorn
that he was sick, and too feeble to en- -

dure any severity, and begged that they
would treat him kindly. He was an- -

swered, by the larger of the two thrust-

ing a sword at his breast, for the pur- -

pose, apparently, of. gratifying his
blood-thirst- v disposition, as a tiger
tampers with its victim before destroy-- :
mg it, exclaiming, at the same-- time,
in that dialect which has become fa-- !
miliar to every citizen of the Territory:
"ia-a-s- , you're always sick when wc
come, G d d n you I 1 know you,
you G d d d Yankee abolitionist.
I'll fix you," at the same time raising
his sword over his head, in the attitnde
of striking. After torturing him in
this way, and disputing with his fellow
as to the best mode of disposing of him,
the other suggested the plan of putting
a rope around his neck, and dragging
him on horseback until ' dead. They
dragged him down stairs, and out of
the house, through the yard, and then
began in reality their Murderous work

cutting his throat, making a gash
across his nose, and another over his
eyes; and, after kicking" and beating
him until they supposed hhn dead, they
dragged him to the creek, and rolled
him from a high perpendicular bank
into the bed of the stream. The creek
in this place was, fortunately for him,
dry. After remaining several hours
insensible, he finally came to his senses.
He has since, from care and attention,
recovered.

The Ruffians, after ransacking com-
pletely the house, and making such ab-

stractions as suited thvm, set fire to
every apartment, that there might be
no uncertainty of a complete destruc-
tion, mounted their horses and started
hastily on their return to Missouri.

It might seem to those who read the
above, without having seen the confes-
sions of those concerned in the out- -

rage in which they actually boast of
more than they are guilty that our
account is but a mere fabrication.
Those who have seen the official state-

ment of the affair, as given by one of the
party concerned, in which he boasts
that "Hays shot the notorious Ottawa
Jones, while making his escape in the
cornficld,bcsides two other abolitionists
who were found in the house," together
with all the minor details of the out-

rage will not, we are certain, accuse
us of exaggerating or embellishing to
their disadvantage.

We w ill not do the pro-slave- party
in the Territory the injustice of accus-
ing them, universally, of approbating
this dec.. It has been our pleasure to
hear men of high standing and influ-

ence, on this side, condemn the act.
Indeed, we believe we have as often
heard it deprecated by men of this
party, as the other.. And this leads us
to remark, if we believe their senti-

ments candid, of attributing the out-
rage to that class who have no right
appreciation of those principles of
which thev claim to be the exponents,
that rather, they arc of that class, of
which there are too many among both
parties, who have no regard to prin
ciple, but merely wish to improve their
chance, by claiming to defend a prin-
ciple, when their chief object is to sub-serv- o

their own selfish purposes, by
plundering for the mere sake of pelf.

Mr. Jones has not yet received any
encouragement toward being recom-
pensed for his losses. His pecuniary
damage he estimates at 810,000. The
agent, Mr. James, has made a report of
the circumstances, at ashington.

Index.

Never Faint.
Philadelphia, Nov. 13. 185G.

Herald ok Freedom: I feel like
shouting in the highest glee, and at the
top of my voice, hurrah for the Ilerold,
and its prudent, energetic, indomitable
editor, not forgetting his noble, fear-

less, wife. You can
hardly appreciate the joy and exulta-
tion wc Republicans feel in seeing you
back at your 2ost, and ready to fight
the great battle of Freedom. You
have seen dark and perilous times
bad men pillaging, maruding and mur?
dering ; but the worst is over. The
Egyptian night has gone by -- the slave
power will not again dare to find in-

dictments against printing-presse- s and
hotels. What a spectacle for the Amer-
ican people in the nineteenth century to
gaze upon I

You feel sadly disappointed, as wc
do, at the result of the State election ;

but be not disheartened. With such
an overwhelming vote as New England,
New York, Michigan, Iowa and Wis-
consin have given for the Republican
ticket, Mr. BrniAXAX will be very cau-
tious how he endorses and. sustains
"border ruffians," by the slave power.
Be courageous, but prudent ; consen-a-tivc-

,

but firm, and Kansas will be free.
Make known the wants of the settlers,
and they must and shell be supplied.
Keep up good courage ; never faint or
grow weary. There are millions of
sympathizing hearts and liberal hands,
to. sustain you in your .sorrows and
struegles. Yours for Freedom.

Information Wanted.
Ebexbcr, Cambria countv, Penn:,)-Nov- .

14; 156. j
Geo. W, Browx: Dear Sir I

have noticed an article going the rounds
of the Eastern papers, written by the
correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette,
under date of Oct. 20th, at Lawrence,
giving an account of the death of Rob
ert "Roberts, "'who" was muidcred byt
mum and Lmory s men, in the ler-riiof- y.'

Roberts was in company. with
Golden and Bishop.-"- ."My object ia
writing, is for further information in
relation to Roberts. Thsre.is a family
of that name residing in our neighbor-
hood, who have a son soniQwhere in j

tl Western country, of whoru they
have hadnatidingsforalenj-Uio- f time,
and feci anxions to know whether he
c .'o,l oli-n- - Tf - VK-!.,- i

Lv Lirth, ht-- t having leen in the Stitcs
for a number of years, he had acpuired
the lnglish language perfectly; .

Will you, or any other person who
is able, give all (he information yon
eau in relation to the raurdeml man?
By so doing, you wouhl confer a great
favor onhi3 widowed mother, if he
should prove 'to he her son. When
last heard" from, he was trading be-

tween Orleans an l St. Lj;iL;. ; lie
was aged ar-H- t thirty-riv- e years, and
was about rive feet eight or ten inches
in height, lle.-po- ct fully, yours,

Geo. I. Ro&iLKS.--:

v Lv kesce, Noy. 23, 1556
Fi-o-

r Superfine, $4 50 3 hundred.
Wheat- - 1 50 V) bushel. -

'

Cons 10?45e. --

Corn- Meal 80c
"WbjteBa $22 25 $ bh.
rcTATors 75c.(3.$i 00 . " ;

" Sweet $2 00" : "
Ceeex Affi.es $1 25(22 00 "'Dm ld ' $-- 2 50 , -

CtACSEE
Fbesh Bitter 2530c. f E.
Cheese 20c. "
Saleratcs 10c. '

Btows SrcAR 16?c. "
White lS(ft20e
Kicx 10c
Teas 75c.(J?$1 00
Coffee 1618c. "
Bfxf 5(S "
IUcox 10tc "
"Cowimi l6(aV2.e. "
Mack fxi:l 12(Sl?c. "
Tobacco 30(50c. "
Maxilla RorE 25c. "
Soap 10c.
Caxdles S'ar, 30c "

Sterine, 20c "
Tallow 10c. . - . .

Beeswax 20c.
Corrox Batting 18(5. 20c."
Jkox 7210e. "
Nail "(a 10c. "
Castings IV. '
Log Chain 12 .Zc. "
Stove Pipe 1 Bac. "
Sad Icons 10c.
IIii-e- Green, 5c. ; tlrv, 10c. "p lt.
Salt j sack of 200 fos., $5 50.
Axes N'tw England pattern, $1 35.
Stirs Cross cut, foot, 75($1 00.
Ox Bows f! piece, 25c.
Socks p pair, 50c. ; in large demand.
Boots Stogie, jp pair, $'J(a 3 75.

Fine, " $3 754 50.
Calf, " $4 50(5 50.

Sheetings Brown, yard, 10(j 12c.
Bleached', " 12,!.20c.

Tbixts f yard, 15c.
Dklanes " 25(V2 50c.
Oil Linseed, 3 gal., $1 50(5 1 75.
" . " 50.Lard, $1 25(il
" Fih, " $1 GO.

Bi exing Flvid p gal., $1 50.
Molasses " $1 00.
Sm-- " $1 30.
Wood Hard, f? cord, $3 00.
Coal Stone, f bushel, 30c.
Saddles $7(S;15.
Harness Per set, $1 G2o.
Ulass 8 by 10 per liftv feet, $2 00.022 50

" 10 W 12 " $2 50.
" 10 by 11 " $3 00.

LiMBi.R Per thousand, $30(5? 35.

Acknowledgment
Of Receipts fur subscription to the Herald of

Freedom, from" Nov. 5th, to Nov. 22, 1?5G

Mrs E W Sampson, East Wilton, Me $1 00
P C Beckwith, Lawrence, K T 1 00
John T Jones, Ottawa Creek, K T 2 00
H Deene, Lawrence, K T - 35
M M Walker, 0?den, K T I 00
Levi Walker, Bridarwater, Mass 1 00
John Armstrong. Topcka, K T 2 00
J Strop-- , Lawrence " 2 00
HPettingill " " 1 00
C W Servos.-- , Tribes Hill, N Y 2 00
XriicCracken, Leavenworth, KT 2 00
E Coffin, Richmond, Ind 2 00
Alexander Bliss, New York City 2 00
Chauncey Hammond, Lawrence, KT 2 00
J V Rosenk ranee, Horricon, Wis 2 00
J McConnell, Wheelersburg.O 100
Dr It Huson, Dundee, N Y 1 00
John Kimberk, liosendale, AVis 1 00
G Pafridge, t4 Second-st- , St. Louis, Mo" 2 00
Robt Mitchell, 2o Second-st- , Cincinnati,0 5 00
W H Perry 2 00
Jas S Bishop, Burr Oak, Mich. 2 00
Sidney Carpenter " 2 00
TttLir Brothers " " 2 00
II T Steele, Constantino, Mich 2 00
C Tyler, Esq, Oporte, Mich 2 00
Win L Sloughtoii, Sturgisi, Mich 2 00
S Ellsworth, Elkader, Iowa 1 00
AH Hubbard, Fanucrsville, N Y 2 00
J A Beam, Bloominton, KT 2 00
Wru Mc G Haseltine, Bloomington, KT 2 00
Wu Aikin, Franklin, Pa 1 00
David Aikin. Bloomington.. K T 100
lWLMon, Evcnsville, Iud - - . 2 00

m Nettleton, Mt Vernon, Ind 1 00
D-i- l Weir, Eq, La Porto, Ind 1 00
Iw'L Frazer, Lawrence, KT 2 00
E W Bennett, Mud Springs. KT 1 00
EW Irgle, PeiTTsville, Ind 1 00
Z C Hallawaj-- , Myers Mills, 111 1 00
S Gower, Canaan Mo 2 00
N" F Herrick, Lawrence. K T 2 00
Club at Brownrille, K T 15 CO

A M Sattig, Leavenworth, K T 2 00
F A Darling Oneida, NY 1 00
S Samson, Plymouth, Mass 2 00
M D La Ueckard, Canton, 111 2 CO

Gov S P Chase, Columbus 10 00
Win S Harlow, Harrisonvill., Ill 2 00
Win M Harlow, St Louis, Mo 2 0(1

C II Anderson, Smoot's Puiut, 111 1 00
Club at Bclvidere,Ill 2100
n Snvder, Lawrence, K T 1 00
C Smith, Wayne.-bur- g, O 1 00
M Aikins, Teoiia, 111 2 00
J Anderson, Lawrence, KT ' 1 00
Wm II Brown, Bluffville, III : 1 00
Q,B Clements Tecumseh, K T 2 00
O D Bush. Council Civ, KT 1 00
Win Meairs, Blanton, K T 2 00
JHWillard, Alton. Ill 100
J A Hitt, La Salle, III 2 00
J Baird, Jcffersonville, 111 1 00
S II Brown, Carlinville, 111 2 00
Dr II Win?, Collinsville, 111 2 00
J S Peers " .. .. 2 00
J. Killiard, Unadilla. N Y 2 00
BF Moore, Fond du Lac, Wis 10 00
W Y Roberts, Big Springs, KT 1 00
R Christian. Allegheny Citv, Pa 2 00
N Mowror, Dan Webster, Ind 1 00
A A B Cavanness, Lawrence. K T 1 00
Dr J. P Root, Waubonsa, KT - 2 00
Club at 0aw:itomie, KT 15 00
DHWanzer, Poplar Ridge. N"Y 100
Stephen Younsr, Macedou,- NY 1 00, .T fit TT .' ti nn
V B Hovt -

: o 00
E 'Kimball " " 2 00
A Kimball " " 2 00
Chase " " 2 00
E Upham, Chesterfield, III 2 00
S Far Roendale, Wis 50
J.W'Tavlor, Lawrence, K T. 50

DIED.

In Mahattan, K. T., on the 9th inst.,
of typhus fever, aged 27 years.

He leaves a wife almost distracted with'grief.

V . . Cyras Tntor,
ATTORNEY AT LAW and Commissioner

Iowa and New York. Par-
ticular attention siven to procuring and locat-i- n

gland warrants, claims, ,j--

Office at Osawatomic, Kan-a- s.

Nov. 23, 1856. v

.. : For Sale. .

A VERY superior YOKE OF OXEN, and
Lumber Wagon. Inquire of the sub-

scriber residing in Lawrence, west of the ra-
vine. DAVID BROWN.

Nov. 29, 1856.

New Store and New Goods.

IAil very happy to Ik? able to inform my
friends 'and the public in gertwral, that at

last, I have taken pisses.-io- n of the XewSloju
Store, epoU? the Pott OJJice, where
tlx- - who favor mc with their pa, run aire, will
be a little more see are from the chilly blaitsof
u-r-, when trad in -- at the ;OM SLanteo."

I ant exceedingly obliged to you all, for
"'rig with me w much in to poor a stor?.
Now 1 can oft r voii as neat and comfortable
a place to trade m as the city of Lawrence af--

loro.v t an ana see roe, ci cn h you uo noi
buy any thing. I bIl do a well br you as I
can rwi-ib- lv affitrd, but I have no boosts to
make. Call and tee for vo'.irselvei.

CHARLES STEARNS.
'Laurence, Nov. 21), 1S56.

, A. H. Sattig, & Co., -

On tie Levee, one door br!os: the O. K. Grocery,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL Dealers in
as Flour, Corn Meal,

Coff'T, S:i?nr and Teas of all kinds. Alo, a
fine lot 'f Wine. Liquors and Brandi.?s.

City. Nov. 1S56. .

EEEP pvted on Kanaj aflaira. Todothu
f.w the
HERALD OF FREEDOM.

Kansas Central Coznmittee.

THE following are the officers and members
the Central Committee, as now organ-

ized. Their principal office is at Lawrence,
where they are now ready to deliver clothing,
provisions, c- - "pon written orders from the
Local CommitteeB, to those who need, who
hare no other visible means of support. Small
depots oT these supplies will be kept open at
otherpoints, under the supervision of the mem-

bers of this Committee ia those localities. '

SamtelE. Maetc--, President, Topcka ; Wn.
Hutchinson, Secretary, Lawrence ; James
Blood, Treasurer, Lawrence ; Alfred Curti,
Bloominjton : J. M. Winchell, Council City ;

J. P. Root, Wabona ; Aaron Dow, Allen P.
O. Neosha ; II. Miles Moore, Leavenworth
City; Geo. S. Hillver, Grasshopper Falls;
Geo. F. Donaldson, Easton; S. B. McKinzie,
Manhattan ; M. Fennimore, Xeoha ; Tho. H.
M'CuUucb, Burr Oak. Finance, Commiuee
Messrs. Blood, Hutchinson and Curtis.

Committee Winchell, Martin and
Hillyer. ,

Lawrence, Nov. 22, 1856.

N. ITCracken,
WHOLESALE and IiETAIL Grocer and

Iron Dealer, Receiving, Forwarding and Com-

mission Merchant, Levee. South
street, Leavenworth City,K. T.

.Nov. 22, l5b.

CrSHIXG'S MANUAL of Parliamentary
?ale at GO cents a copv at the

office of the HERALD OF FREEDOM.

LITTLE GIANT CORN and COB MILLS,
3 and 4, for sale at St. Louis prices,

adding freight and transportation, at the of
fice of the HERALD Or FR EEDOM .

K. OHfl SUBSRIBERSwantedtothcHui- -

atd of Fbeehom. Moneys raav
be forwarded by mail at the risk of the pub--
hsher, by registering letters containing remit-
tances, and inclosinsr the money in the nres- -

of the Postmasu-r- , taking his reeipt there
for. Address U. W. UKOW .N Co.

Lawrence, Kansas Territory.

C. B. Clements,
A TTORNEY AT LAW. will attend to all
"V. business intrusted to his care ; also, will

attend to the purchase and ale of land and
and claims, the location ofland warrants, yc.

Tecumseh, Shawnee Co., K. T., Nov. 22, '56.

Girl Wanted.
WANTED to hire a girl to cook and one

Inquire of Jas Rucker, at
Lecompton.

JNov. XT', lc.-b-. at

SUBSCRIBE for an INDEPENDENT and
FEARLESS paper in Kansas forthwith, ko

as to get the connected History of Kansas by
an early pioneer, which will bo published
through several f.ucce?sive numbers in its
columns. Terms, $2 a yolume of fifty num-
bers. Forward your monev at once and get
the paper. Address G. W. BROWN, $-- Co.,
Lawrence, Kansas Territory.

DO you want the best and largest paper
published in Kansas ? Then subscriber

for the HERALD OF FREEDOM.

IDERSONS contemplating a visit to Kansas,
money by first orderingtheHtR-al- d

of Fkkldom to their address. The cost is
only $2 for a volume of fifty numbers.

Corn and Potatoes Wanted.
By the subscriber .immediately, 1 00 bushels

Potatoes, and 75 bushels Corn in the car, also
a few bushels nice whke Beans.

C.STEARNS.
Nov. 12, 1S5G.

Just "Received.

Extra Sugar House Molasses, handsome
Sugar, first rate Rio Coffee, Star

Candles, Bar Soap, Side Meat, and Corn Meal.
C. STEARNS.

Nov. 12th, 1856.

B. SLATEE,
and FORWARDINGCOMMISSION Wool and Produce Broker.

Orders will have prompt attention.
Also, agent fur tho Union Line Canal BoaU to

Chicago. '

No. s City Euildinprp; entrance from
St. Louis, Mo. April iio,-l-y

- - Unrsery Trees.
"T7E have at our Nursery, on the claim of
tt Judge akefiixd, about 40,000 Al'PLE

Tkees, of one and two rears growth from the
graft, and are now ready to supply with trees,
all who favor us with patronage.

We have also several hundred Peach Teles.
N. B. It is now generally acknowledged

that the Fall is the best season for plant-
ing out trees, and it being comparatively a
ti me of leisure, those wishing to set out young
orchards may do well not to iKjstponc it.

WM. P. 1LVM fc CO.
Kansas, Nov. 1, 1856. 3m

Lawrence Saddle and Harness
Hannfactory. -

JAMES G. SANDS, has always on hand
of everything in his line, or

makes the same to order on the shortest notice.
Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Saddle Bags, Col-
lars, Spurs, Pistol Holsters, Belts, Lashes,
Whang Leather, Copper Rivets, etc.

Indian or Fancy Bridles, and Martingals,
on hand, also a superior lot of Buffalo Over-
shoes.

Lawrence, Nov. 15, 1856.

B. A. Carpenter & Co.,
TT7"HOLES ALE GROCERS, Dealers in

t choice liquors, wooden ware, 4"C- - Store
at No. 26 Second street, Alton, Illinois.

Nov. 8, 1856. lv

Topping1, Brothers,
TT THOLESALE and RETAIL Dealers in

Foreign and Domestic HARDWARE,
Agricultural instruments, AfC. Store between
Levee and Secoud streets, Alton, 111.

Nov. i, 1856. ly

S . B . C a 1 1 s,
DEALER in Leather, Saddles, Harnesses

Makers' Finding, Plasters'
Hair, 4"C. Store on Second street, Alton, 111.

Nov. 8, 1856. ly

Edwin Gary,
GROCER and PROVISION DEALER,

a full supply of Tcaoffee, Su-
gar, Mola.ses, and a general fctock of provis-
ions, which will be furnished Kansas Pioneers

t t.. . i .. u v. :.. .

piiLo iunvi man iiiu uc uuu"ui in ot.
Louis. Store on Third street, one door east of
the Alton Bank.

Nov. 8,1 56. lv

Turner & Sidway, -

"1 TANUFACTURERS and wholosaledealera
--lJ- in Harnesses, Saddles, Trunks, Valises,
Hon Collars, . Hides, Leather, Saddlcrr,
Hardware, Coach Trimmings, Buffalo Robes,
Whips, Overshoes, Fly-net- s, Sec. Store No.
10 Second street, Alton, 111.

Hew Barber's Shop.
TTENRY THOMAS has opened a barber's
--tX shop on Massachusetts street, opposite
the Cincinnati House, where he will be happy
to attend to the wants of all who may favor
him with a calL"

O Business hours from 7 A. M. to 9 T.M.,
on Sundays from 7 till 12 M. .

Lawrence, Nov. t?, ltbd. -

C. G. Mauzy,
TirilOLESALE and Retail Dealer in every

varietr and stylj of fashionable Furni-
ture, Sfas fay Chairs, Bureaas, Secrt-tarie- ,

Mattrastscs. Cane Seat and Wooden Chairs,
Rockers, Looking Glass Plates, Window
Shades, etc. Corner of Short and Williarir
streets., Alton, I1L April 26-- 3t

T. L. Waples,

DE ALER in Men's and Ry Clohinj, aDd
Furnishing Cordis, wholesale and rctaiL

Comer of Pia.i and Second street, Alton, ILL
April 26, J SC.-- ly

2Jew Order of Things.

JAS. BLOOD ha purchasel the
and ttock in trade of O. W. 4- - W.

HrrcHnssox Co., and is now receiving at
their btore building cn Mar.aehu5ett fctrcet, a
large and well assorted stock of goods, embrac-
ing all the various staple and fancr article

called for in this market, fie has not
time to enumerate articles this week, but be
the privilege assuring the public that his
tiock is unusually hu-ge- , and has been bought
at fair price, ani will be told as low as the
high freights and circumstances will allow.
With gentlemanly clerks - and a desire to
pleae. he hopes to receive hia thare of the
public patronage. V

B. W. WOODWAEI), J. A. FINLET.

Woodward & Finley,
T7HOLE3ALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints,
nil V.m'H TW nlic. nnA fUnSWXTft.

Also, Books, Periodicals, Stationery and Fan
cy ouons.ee, cc. .

TT cKall aim t.--v ckim tmr frwTvd South
and West of us throughout the Territory, at
Dener raiea man inev can Day enwwaw:,. re-

lieving that our position and'facilities enable
us so to do. We buy chiefly in the Eastern
markets, and can therefore supply Physicians,
dealers, and all o'hers on the most reasonable
terms. Coll and yfw trial.

"
-

We are Sole Agents for the following pro-
prietary Medicin? the very best of the kind:

All ofJavne's,Loudon's,Ayers,Fitchs,and
Wright's Family Medicines. Also the follow-
ing constantly on hand: Osgood's Chologogue,
Smith's Tonic. Moffat's Bitters, DavU laiu
Killer, Rad way's Relief, Sloan 'a Ointment and
Condition Powders, Arabian, Mustang and U

other Liniments, HofSand's German Bitters,
'.'Liverwort and Tar," McLane's Vermifuge
and Pills, Fahcestock's Vermifuge and all
others in popular use.

WOODWARD i FINLEY.
Lawrence, Nor. 8, 1S56. : 2-- 16

"More Incendiary Documents"
TTJST reerived

publication,
a fresh supply of that great

"DRED,"
ET SI2S. IT. B. STOWE.

Call soon if you want a copy, as the de-

mand for such incendiary works is great.
For sale bv

.YOODWARD & FINLEY.
N. B. Fresh arrivals of new books call

and see. ' 2-- 16.

FINE GRQCEItlES.Tcas Chocolate,
' E.s. X'offoe, Spices ground and

whole, Cream Tartar, Soda, Salera-tn- s

and Baking Powders, Flavoring Extracts
and Essences, best and strongest.

. lli W & t
TOBACCO.-

- Chewing and Smoking, Snuff,
finest brands. 2--16 W. fc F.

TDERFUMERY, c Eau de Cologne. Fan-- X

cy Extracts, Pomades, Hair Oils, Trico-pherou-

Bay Rum and Katharion : Hair Dves
Carmine and Pearl Powders ; M Balm of

lilOO Flowers, rancy boaps, hnc Hair and
Tooth Brushes, Combs and Toilet Articles
cenerally. Also, a pelect lot of Jewelry, such
as Rings, Pins, Lockets, tc, all of fine quali
ty. Io w. & Y,

Snip. Quinine just received by
2--16 WOODWARD t FINLEY.

Books! Books!! Books!!!
HAVING been the first to keep books for

Kansas, our friends may rely on
always finding with us the best supply of cur-
rent Literature all new publications as they
appear. Lately received, " Drcd," a tale of
the Dismal Swamp, by Mrs. Stowe ; Benton's
" Thirty Years V icw," 2d vol. ; Macaulay's
" Englaud," complete ; " Hills of the Shate-muc-k

Warner ; "Saratoga, A Tale of 1787 ;"
" The Old Vicarage," by Mrs. Hubback ;

''Martins of Cro' Martin, by Lever; Mrs.
Lee Hentz books, new and complete edition.

Lawrence, Nov. 8, 1856.
WOODWARD Jfc FINLEY.

MAGAZINES are for ale bvTHE WOODWARD 4 Fl'NLEY.

LIGHT LITERATURE. Novels tc., by
best authors, such as Dickens1,

Lever's, Capt. Marryatf 9, Thackeray's, Fred
Smith's, Mrs. Southworth's, Mrs. Gray's, Miss
Pickering s, T. b. Arthur, and many others.

For sale by W. fc F.

STATIONERY. We keep the largest,
best assortment of all kinds

of Stationery to be found anywhere thi far
West Papers" Owen fc Hurlbut's" finest
Letter Cap, plain and ruled, for circulars and
reporting, fine Bath, Commercial Note, as low
a 10 cents per quire ; Colored and Fancy
Note ofall patterns, plain and fancy Envelopes
to suit ; Inks Carmine, blue and black and
indelible Pens Gold pens with silver hold-
ers, " Phmea's Patent Fountain Pen," steel
nens of best brands : Pocket and countine- -

house Inkstands ; Slates, Penetls ; Yiwttng
and Flaying Cards, Drawing Paper-an- Ia
eirurocntstealing Wax, Wafers. Also,-Bac- k

gammon boards. Dominoes, Ax. Memorandum
Books, Time Books, very cheap, by W. & F.

School Books for Kansas.
"f lTE keej) on hand the best and only com

plete Htock of School Books yet fn Kan
sa. Town's Speller and Reader, Watson'
Mental Arithmetic, Cornell's Geographies
Bullion's Grammar. Cutter's Phvtiolojries
Swift's Prim. Philosophies. c. We are fast
introducing these into all the schools yet
established. Teachers supplied on all the
mast reasonable terms. Call by au means
anu examine our stock.

WOODWARD fc FINLEY

FOR THE LITTLE ONES. A fine
of Toys and Games for Children.

Also, Toy Books and Lithographs, Prints of
ttirus, Animals, dc. Ior drawing studies.

W. 4-- F.

HfTSIC and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
lA Accordeons, Flutinas, Violins, Fifes and
Flutes, violin bows, tail pieces and screws
violin and guitar strings, a fine assortment.
Also, instruction books fur accordeon and vi
ohn ; sheet music. W. F.

COLT'S REVOLVERS and Bowie Knives
Waterproof," "G. D." and"U.

S. Musket Cans." revolver ball?, flasks, etc,
Colt's new patent ; also, razors and pocket
cutlery. For sale bv ; V Jr F.

T IQUORS. Fine imported Wines, Brandies,
a-i JjfC.fjor medical purposes only. W. if .

gIIAKER'S BOTA&1C MEDICINES for
sale at the Drag Store of W. 4" F

1 TORE llGHT. Camnhene. Soirit Gas
Lard Oil, AVinter Sperm Oil, for sale by

W. Y.

"LASS. Window Glass, ritteburg and
v frencn uiass, o Dv iu to by 3'J.

W. y F.

LINSEED, Castor, Tanners' and NeaUfoot
White Lead. ConA. Criaili

Body, Japan and Map Varnishes; complete
assorunem ta common ana laney paints.

W. 4- - F.

Still ALive!
"The old mud shantee came very near being

destroyed on tne memorable VI at ol ajbut it wasn't. ' .
I am ftill alive, and have a few roods, and

a very little money loft. Should be happy to
6ee ail my old. and a few new friends at the
oldsbantec next to where the "Port" teas, but
alas ! is not.

In a few weeks I expect to move into a com-
fortable Stone Store, that is, if I ara not arrctrt- -

ed lor "hore stealing before, w hen I get
mere, eiuui dc very nappy to see ail Lawrence,
and the surrounding country. Shant have
much to sell, bnt shall be clad to see all. cen
tlcmen and ladies, and talk polities, religion
&c ; V. CHARLES STEARNS.

Liwat-xcs- ; Oct. 15th, .

POTATOES.
VST received by the subscriber, not from

me aiarusa. uou bushels plcudia ilcehan
nock and Pink Eyed Potatoes.

Nov. 5, im. c. STEARNS.

F L 0 XT E. ." ,
TUST rccired. a new sunolr of Weston
J Floar. ThU flour is called the best that

has ever been introduced to our market.
Nov. 5, I.i6. - C. STEARNS

Skins.
1 fiA COON SKINS, wtnto-- Lytlw sabscrlter.
1UU Also, other funi'x.njrlit by him for
weeU only. C &TEA1-NS-

,
IS, Ma. fct.

Lime.
"RDERS recyd bv the pubeeribcr for "Lse,

KJitjQ buch-li- t will h ready in a few days as--
- C. SEAENS,19Mass.T

Also, for sale aa above, lamber and shingleg
. Lawrervee,Arril5, Yt,bC tf. ... &

, .' Hotice.
rIIE sulxcriher ti n w and fm-- f

ed a "Lrrris Glixt Coax L'm," at fcil
place half a mile south of Blanton1! Bridge, u
prepared to grind corn in the ear, for stock fcfed.
AJ-- 0 Mcl and Uomiuy for family use. .

ST All orders atten-ie- d to at ihoxt nti.;."on
reiiible trim.: JAS. B. ABBOTT.

Blanton, Nov, H,

9 O

.k.

iht tittt each satczsat sioasnra, T

G. W. BROWiY & CO.,
Office Herald f Freedom Budding, Levc-rene- t,

Ksnta.

- '
TEEMS OF BCBSCRTPTIOS : '

1 copy, one year, - - - S- - OJ
- - - . -10 copies, one year,

Payment required tn H tan tn
All papers diseoatiaucd at the expira-

tion of the time for which payment is received.

- TEEMS OF ADVERTIglSO
lrti-c-t tncMtinn. ner line. ... lOcfs.
Each subsequent. . insertion, per line, 5 "

.1 t : cn
Tnree iuomns, per ww, - - --

SLrMonths, "5- - -

One Year, - . - $1 00
O Advance payment will be requirta lor

Advertisements from a distance.
Moneys, properly registered with post-

masters, may be forwarded by mail at our risk.

G. W. Brown,
of DEEDS, tnd other tn

COMMISSIONER under Seal, and Depo-

sitions for Pennsylvania, Mafsachuaetts, Ver-

mont, loir a, Illinois, Ohio, and Now York, will
attend to the duties of his oJQoe oa application at
tLa Herald of Faxzoov office.

Lawrence, May 12, 1855,tf.

Bobt. L. Fr&zer,

WATCH MAKER ANDJEWELEE AND
ia Clock aaL Watches. . Clocks,

Watches and Jewelry thoroughly repaired.
Woodward's Block, atreet

Lawrence, K. T., Not. 8, lfc'56. 2-- 1 S

J.W.& T.H.ELLIS,
Wholesale and Betail Dealers in

GROCERIES and Provisions, Fine JUqtMtv,
etc. etc.

Alto, agents for tho sale of John Derre's cele-
brated Plows.

James Christian,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Kansas Territory, will attend
promptly to all business entrusted to luacar,in
the various Courts of th Territory. Having su
experience of some years as a lawyer in the South
and West, and btir.g familiar with tho Pre-
emption laws, he natters himself that he eau
E'vu entire satisfaction to all who may favcr

with thuir patronage in obtaining
to lands, collection of debts, and in getting

red rem for bloody noses. -

John Baldwin, Ferryman,

HAS just eomnletcd his new ferry boat, and
khnselt in readiness to take pawtenceni

and teams over the Kansas river, opposite Law-
rence, at all hours, on application, at the usual
prices.

tiawrence, Kamas remtory.-t-r.

J. K. Goodin,
AT LAW AND REALATTORNEYAGENT, will execute Deeds,

Mortgages, tc, buy and sell lands and town
lots, invest money in Kansas property, fur
others with care and promptness.

T - . X'.. U JWC O Aft

Prs. Prentiss & Tolles,
Xo. 28 Mass. Street, Lawrence.

2-- lC

Allen & Gordon,
EALERS in Dry Goods, rrovitdons andD Groceries. Topcka, ti. T. iu ana

If.

S. Whitehorn,
PHTBICIAX, OBSTETKICIAX A5D CHIBCaEO!.

calls attended to promptly. Surgical
VLL will receive special attention. Drugs

and laedioines for domestic use. OiSca, Man-

hattan, K. T. dec. 22-l- y

Wm. E. G00DN0W.
Beceiving, Forwarding, Storage and

Commission Herchant.
A LFO, Affont (or the purchrvacjij
il Improved Claiiua and City Lou, at Manhat
tan, K.T.

Manhattan, April 12.-t- f.

DAVIS & CUEEIES,
FORWARDING and Commission MerchanU,I Iavcnworth City. It. T. febH-l- y

James H. Dixon,
TITIIOLES-VL- E AND RETAIL DEALER
W in DRY GOODS.GROCERIES. BOOTS.

SHOES, IRON and NAILS, COMMISSION
and FORWARDINO MERCHANT. Leaven-
worth City, Kansas Territory. 2 IS

S. 6lillIO.. r. C. LKAKBU1TU.

KANSAS FJUGSAHTS.
QJIMMONS & LEADBEATER.

mg and Comrnis.-io- n Merchants and Kan-

sas Freight Agent. No. 7 City Buildings, St.
Louis, Mo. Entrance either on Commercial
street or Levee. Full information given to all
as to routes, points, tc, free of charge.

Refer to S. C. Pom taor, C. Robksox, A. H.
Reedlh, G. W. Bkowx, Da. C. t'crrut, K.
Coatcs, National Kansas Committer, and our
friend?, the Free Stale men of Kansas.

Mark package Care of Sin jks I Ltr
BEATER, St. Louis, Mo.

General ticket agents fur Mimi River
steamboats.

O. PABTBIOOE. I. SMITH, W. It. SMITH, H. .
Partridge & Co.,

GltOCERS andWHOLESALE Merchants, No. ! I

North Second-st- ., St. Louia, Mo., will make lib-
eral cash advance on conagnments of prdncr,
for tle in St. Loois, New Orleans, N?w York
and Boston.

St. Loui, Oct. 2755.-l- y.

KIN GS HOTEL,
Corner Vine & Second-strs- ., St Loula

GEO. I. KING, Proprietor.
St. Louis, Mo., April 19,'M.

LAKE VIEW WATEE, CUEE.
NEAR CHICAGO. ILL.

Jas. E. Gaos8,M. D., Resident Physician.
P. H. Mrtts, Esq., Superintendent.

SITUATED five mile north of the city.'oo
with accommodations for

100 patienta. May 10, l56.-l- y

" f,TEM0IRS OF REV. E. P. LOVEJOY."
AfX who was slain at Alton, and copies of

the "Alton Trials, for aal at the ofSie of the
HERALD OK FREEDOM.

q nnn pounds of bacon, roim, &c,
OjUUU for kale, whoiMl or reuil,
lowest price, at A. A. FAXON 8 Prvxititn Here.

Lawrence, March tbt. '".-ti- n.

K. H. ST01TE.

Wholesale Grocer, Commission and
Forwarding Herenant.

So. 115, Stcemd-tt-,, Idvttn d fTa4-tmAuu- e,

St. Louie, if.:
OFFERS for sale a larjro and wdl nefcet4

of Groceries, Wmea and Lieut, aivl
all ood in their line at lowest market prkw.

Particular attention eirm tn tj u r
due. r- -

tL. LonU, Af-r-il b. 6w

JAHES B. CHADWICS, :

2CTo OO Xsoo-us- t otroot' (air-ttr.- '- ttcono ax& tHiso-Ts-.. '

Wholesale dealer in the celebrated improved
Little Giant Corn and Cob ItilL

and exclusire af&nt for their sale Ja the Wet.
fi. W. P. HA WW Tr 11 --r r.

dam, Lawrence Ctty.K. T ia utharid to
crdera for the shore firm'.

selnnar them at SL Louis rruT. mAA'.r )c,u
for n. 0... ' -

100,000 Osage Or&nse Plants.
OY the best qnalisy for" boJice, for sie at

nn H.vlr Trt o n- -

of Lawrence, at $5,00 per tJoniand. We wiil aJ- -
fit kl th. Im'v) tttt r. rl (. t . .
eta. per rod. Orders left at the rWolSc m

Jan.l-t,lc'-j,-t-
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Lawrence, Saturday, Sot. 29, 1858.

letter from a Lady.
The following partly private,

partly public letter, was received from

a lady friend a few days ago. The

reader will peruse it and draw his own
" 'reflections:

Rosed ale, K.T., Nov., 17th, 1856.
Dear Mb. Brown : Ever since my

last visit to you in camp while you a
were still detained a prisoner, I have
wanted to write a letter to you, expres-

sive of the interest 1 felt in your condi-

tion,
"

and of my obligations to you for
favoring me with such a rare treat as
that ride and that visit afforded me.
The ride in your cozy carriage was the
first and only one of tne kind I have
enjoyed since I left my old home in the
East. The children seemed so blithe
"And so happy, that my own soul im-

bibed a portion of their joy; and though
I still jnissed my lost darling with her
winsome prattle, I indulged the fond
idea that the, too, was near me, all safe a
and happy though invissible to my
longing eyes. A mellow light rested
on the graceful slopes of the undulating
prairie, and all natnre was clothed in

. the richness of its midsummer beauty.
As wi rode along I yielded myself

np to the luxury of enjoying one quiet
hour of repose, uninterrupted by my
wearisome toils and constantly, recur-
ring cares. Your sister, A also was
absorbed and contemplative, as if pon
dering the weighty responsibilities of
our Kansas life, and when we arrived
in 6ight of your camp. Oh ! how dis-

cordantly the scene seemed to jar upon
the harmony of our meditations.
With that formidable array of 500 U.S.
Troops, guarding a few brave men in
"durance vile" charged with high
treason merely for loving freedom and
for helping Kansas to be free. I have
often thought of the cheerfulness and
calmness manifested by you all, in view
of your approaching trial, under all the
uncertainty hanging over your fate,
while at the mercy of men regardless
of justice or honor, reckless of human
life, and with hands already reeking
with the blood of freeman slain around a

.yon
I have thought sadly, too, of what Mr.

Dietzier said in your tent in reference"
to your suffering from mob violence
daring your trial at Lecompton. When
I remarked that should the ruffians dare
attempt any outrage upon your persons,
there would be such a mighty uprising
of the free North, as to revolutionize
the whole country, he replied so resign-
edly. Oh, no ! if we are sacrificed they
will be moved only a little while by
the news of the event, and then the
effect will pass, away and give place
to other exciting things involving near-
er interests. And is it really so ? Must
a few undaunted spirits brave all the
hardships of a pioneer life, and seek to
found for themselves a free home in
this lovely western land, so long conse-
crated to freedom, and then be persecu-
ted and robbed, imprisoned and even
butchered, under the sanction of the
powers that should protect them, and
all without producing more than a
paftiTtg effect upon thejaynads left re- -

Dolffigm Bare and nappy-tawe- s behind
them . Ah ! do they not know that
"ea "CJ wuuiuw u, iu ww

liberties and lives are also threatened ?
That the dark cloud of slavery now
hanging like a pall over Kansas, if not
speedily dispelled by ths dawning flight
mthe fcast, will spread and thicken,
till it overshadows the whole country,
and DreaKs in torrents ot corruption an
over the fair land which our forefathers
vi. j j r euieu iuu uiwi iu nee irum a iar ie
galling yoke of oppression ?

When will the North be fully aroused
to a realizing Sense of the mighty I

import of this struggle for freedom in
Kansas, To- - know that it involves the
destiny of Nations, the peace, prosper- -

ity and happiness of all coming gener- -

ations I What hope is there fordegrad--

ed Ireland, for crushed roland, for
rr t. t i r i i tt Isunenng a y ana ior nowe Hungary,

.uuiuiMiim jjiu.muguwwu.ui iu i

old world, if the light of liberty must
do quencnea in ours, ana tms nomc oi
tue crave ana iftna ot the tree " he yield - 1

I . v i j ii..! i Icu U1 uw wu uiiuuiu.wH ua
ever cursed the earth. ;

mil Awantea to express to you the
interest I felt in your mission, and my
regret at seeing a noble mind trammel- -

ed in iU career of usefulness and one
whose efficient help w-- e so much needed
in our midst, cut ott lrom his labor of
love, and kept so long a prisoner under
such aggravating circumstances. I will
not say that I fully sympathized with
you in that condition, or with your dear
wife in her lonely, wearisome journey- -
ings to procure the means for you to
continue the noble work you had begun.
x oiien, m ucy, picvurcu ucr on wjr- -

worn and. anxious respecting her im- -
prisoned husband's fate, yet still
struggling baavely on through difficul-- j
ties that often discourage the stout
heart of man. With all the sorrows I
have known in Kansas, thank Heaven,
this has yet been spared me, to see my
husband a prisoner at the mercy of
bloodhounds thirsting for his life.- -

Therefore I say I was not prepared to
sympathize with you. For Oh!
have felt what cruel mockery was in
the cold sympathy proffered by persons
who had never experienced my sorrows.
Their many exhortations to me to be
resigned and thankful fer our losses and
o it afflictions, because they might re--
dotmd to the good of Kansas, doubt -

S3 well intended, bat they were admin- -

istered in a way that aggravated instead
oi comiorimg, ana.nave oiten been lite
barbed arrows to fresh bleeding wounds
lvill not speak of the stoical and un--

feeling who tell me it is wrong to
grievexorine aepartcd. Uuttbere are

wuwHiuurwrB inxansas
wno we constantly consoling me for
ineiossoi our nouse ana nome comlorts

navo more leit tnan some otners.
cum ii au Because are plenty

T upneua s pnoiuesa ones
fcsre in Kansas, aa everywhere else, who

Hereof suffering, and sacrificing every

continue in their idle
- I am glad that your excellent paper

sceakinsr out npon this subject.

One half the effort expended to assist

farmers, which has been expended in
the summer's war, . will set Kansas
above and beyond want " les, and I
will venture to add it will set Kansas the
free too. lour wise suggestion

.
about

- m i A.a,-- A

taking " advantage oi tne present suuc
of things and employ a good agent to
supply those with funds, who have lost
horses, cattle and other property and a
to assist to build houses, to plow, fcc," we

is the first encouragement we have met
with since our hard earnings were plun-

dered
us,

and destroyed, or intimation we

have received that any body here recog-

nized the propriety and necessity of such
course. While on the contrary we

have beard it constantly reiterated on
every hand and from the committee, that

no one need expect any pay or reward
fnr anv lass snstaincd in Kansas." In
deed we. like manv'others, have sustain
ed losses that cannot be replaced or
made good to Many things are
zone which a lifetime can never restore
But we supposed by what we under-
stood from some of the contributors in
the East, that such as we might claim
as their due, a proper share of the com to
forts sent out nere ior aiscnouuon.
But in the official instructions given by

member of the committee to the re
porting or Sub-Age- nt for this District,
he is informed that " no one is entitled no
to any aid who is well, and able to work,
owns more than one team, or one cow,
has any visible means of support, or
any credit to ootam any tning, no mat-
ter how great or how severe their losses
may have been." We can obtain credit
from any one who knows us, or who
are acquainted with our manner of life
up to this time. So is every honest
and industrious man or woman entitled
to receive credit.and our agent avers that
in compliance with his official instruc-
tions, he cannot recommend to the Com
mittee, a single individual among all the
many and extreme sufferers, in the sec- -
tion overwhichhe has jurisdiction. Re-

garding the matter in the view that has
been presented to him, it would seem
that a " premium was offered to desti-
tution and worthlcssness," and that the
intentions of the donors of this gener-
ous charity to Kansas, would be entire-
ly thwarted, or fail of their accomplish-
ment.

a

Wc are well aware that the stewards
of this extensive charity are placed in

difficult and responsible position; but
though it may be impossible even with i
the most systematic arrangement, and
under every precaution, to avoid impo-
sition sometimes, and complainings or
unjust censure from disappointed or un-
worthy applicants, still we venture to
express the hope, that none of the Com-

mittee, in the exercise of the little brief
authorty with which they are clothed,
will thoughtlessly, or wilfully, trample 1
on any of the already crushed spirits of
the unfortunate, and beware how they
send a deeper despondency and gloom,
to any of the suffering, high-soule- d and
lofty minded who have never been re-

duced to such extremities before, and
who scorn to be treated as mendicants
begging alms, or suing for personal fa-

vors, when they apply for things their
own friends have sent on to them, and itwhich are rightfully their own. I
speak in behalf of others, and have not
time now to recount to you our own
unfavorable impression, forced upon
us when we called with the agent on
rfCaiml Iinci'mlos nnj mira Tint TWriTllf.

tat tn TPn on ft k:a
gjance at the nice things of which they
have the charcre. We were informed that

m of the articleg were too nice for
j;ci,;u;nn nA w. w Vu,; ?

goIJ to procure a greater supply of the
more common necessaries, for which

. ..tpr demand. fer."
v this ali seemed verv wise, ;udi.
cious and economica- l- But we could
nnt v- - fivino. rf nnr fair fronds at-- o """fv0 Tr.t w in tnnw n? v of tro- -Lv iHmont to articl nf taste.
ani1 ryo-- for ihe manv here who have
v.. rrVWul nf nrerion? And valnahla
things, had set to work diligently, with
uav hnA nlJeH in svmnhonv with svm- -

Dathizinr hearts, even sewing societies
and ciKies in which many here had
once moved, have all united to contrib- -

tw w vln.i1e thinm.""" . o
napinff therewith to cheer and encour
&se some cf the many sad hearts oi
those who had suffered from the loss
of simiiar treasures.

a k , cfr.ma." " ' " -

Question "to what pnErose is aiif. 9 -- n(4 n w;1TwTh this HmT08'
ment mnst v. sold an(1 riven to the

,9 vr:i w- - i,,M ,iwa
w:k lia ;n Tv ansae TtrJ if t.hi pomlition

Lf (t,;, mntinnos lono- we shall soon
hiave none but tiie poor with ns here.
When a permanent, ample and active
business shall be established here,
there will no neeil for distiD.
uting committees, who, for the weal
0f Kansas had far better turn in,
ma vin naw AnA sow. an(i till onr fer--
tije prairies, and in time of peace teach
tne p00r and ncedy how to provide
against Want, and how to strengthen
the forces of freemen in our midst, by
developing new energies of mind and
character and all the fresh and varied
resources of this beautiful land of our
adoption.

1 cannot express the joy with which
I hailed the resurrection of the Herald of
Freedom, as one of the great instrumen-
talities destined to redeem and elevate
Kansas, and the lenses through which

Ihr i;ht lnnKt shine mwm its sister
states and be reflected on the world,

Methinka vou will innnire with some
BtLTprise " why my name is not on your
subscription list ?" My dear friend, it
j3 because I have not a dollar in the
world to pay you. I want at least ten
nnmrr nf vonr valnahT TaTrtr send
to distant friends, whom I wish, through

medium, to keep apprised of Kan- -
sas affairs, without spending the time,

1 afford to write to each,
about every interesting occurance here,
j j had the means to pay for twen- -
tT, and 1 hope to be able to get yon
sometime many new subscribers. The
frame of our new house is now completu. The Stone Masons and Joiners

if "we ever again get a comfortable
resting place for our wearied and over

I taxed bodies, And can remain in it long
enough unmolested, I shall endeavour

- 1 come tinder our own observation dnr- -

j We have invested all we are worth.
I m Kansas. Before the destruction of
J our house and property, we had ex

102,200.- - - We were compelled to see

'I,3'ewant1Inc

ami nara earnea innts ot years have left, and we arc occupying it knee
of toil, by telling me that we ought to decp in iitter iime and shavings, wait-b- e

contented and satisfied, because for the plasterers to do their work.

up, there

never did and never will, by honest in- - to give you from time to time some
earn for themselves a home j portant connected with our d,

we must rejoice in the priv- - j gas life, and some occurrences that

thicg we have that such may obtain! ing the war, which have, never yet been
aid and succor and be encouraged to j reported. - -

course.

is
You eajr man who is worth nothing J pended here, in stock and
East, , is worth nothing West, &c." j ments, since the vlst of April last.

he creater portion of this, and all our!
provisions and household effects be- -

sides, swept away in one evil hour by
devouring flames, and the rapacious

hands of Border Ruffians. The means
which we had reserved to afford
subsistence until we could raise crops
another year, and with which to build

barn, and make other improvements,
have been obliged to expend in

constructing another house to shelter
and in replacing a few of the most

simple and indispensable household
things. We were prevented from put- -

tin' in fortv-fiv- e acres of land had
prepared for a tvheat crop, from com- -

pletmg our well, or securing suuaoie
fodder for pur cattle which we have
the disheartening prospect now of be- -

ing compelled to dispose of at a sacri- -

fice, order to procure comfortable
clothing for the winter, of which we
are left more utterly destitute than the
most "shiftless" Free State man, or
woret Border Ruffian, even, ought to
suffer, even if any wished to make them
suffer enough that way to bring them J

repentance. I

Thus we are for the present com- -

pelled to borrow your paper to read,
while we have no horses left to carry
us, no suitable clothing to wear, and

time to spare from our pressing la- -

bors even to visit you, and eniov the
satisfaction of offering in person our)
neartieit congratulations ior your re- -

lease from durance, and restoration to
your home and labors. Please present
our regards to all of your family, and
believe me yours, truly, for Free Speech,
Free Press, Free Kansas, and for Truth,
Justice, and Humanity. J. B. H.

For Ike Herald of Freedom.

The Difference between Men and
Women.

Do you wish to learn how much su
perior the women are to the men? Go,
then, to the sick bed. I have been there
many a wearisome month.

You call a physician; he feels yonr
pulse, and looks at your toncrue, and
pronounces you down with a fever;
leaves you some medicine, and directs

watphpr. A 1it.f.l aftpr Hart tit
door opens, and in walks a r,

He th W andcomas to armst
. . 1 -- - I

you with "Well, old hoss, sick,, aint
ve? I'm mio-ht- Kmart, with rxin'

ni knt iec nrim T I

" TTo taVac coof uno- - tha
hpd. and nr aKont. no itins
pigeons, or potatoes; but breaks 0flf

occasionally, to tell you he is "sartin
'fraid you're gwine to die." You call
for your medicine, which he finds, af
ter a dozen directions on your part.
"How many of these 'ere papers must

put into that arc tumbler?" "Only
one. "Ziounds J l ve put in three ; going on 'rather slowly, at the pres-b- ut

never mindI can take my jack- - ent rate it will take several weeks to
Knue ana tase out part on em; dui I
guess the whole wouldn't hurt a feller."
He brings it to the bed, and yon ask
him to raise your head, so that you can
take it. He does so, and after you

rc r;Zu . uusc "e ,
arop to ine pinow,ana it leeis as tnougn

was falling into a thousand pieces.
You ask him to turn you in bed, and

- : u auC 6vco .yuu au uucu me barnu
that would roll a large stone into a
wall. He makes you feel sore in ev
ery part; you groan, and he exclaims
"Well, ye are sick enough ; mighty
hard chance to get well, I tell ye.
After a while, vou ask him for some

1 1 T 1 .1 1 1 1 .1gruei, wnica ne onngs to me dm; out

7a 7' f y 'V " c
cold water, and stirs it up with his. . . I,.- - i i ii
pocsei-Knn- e. orac now, o a teller,
taKe a orop or two oeiore ye kick the
DUCKet, an 1 m sartamiy lraid ye 11

a: e. im;n t j i iuc u iuc liuru huus
what I could do with ye." So, lift- -

up yuur iicnu, ue jiiu tue dowi io
- l : , i ii xi5Pvuuf nF, uu au um biuu iniu

your oosom. -- mere, Dy gosn, you ve
lost half ont; never mind there's

1 l is TIT- - 11 ... ,enougn leit. ven, now, its wet ye,
r. x :i a. .ii I . l a. rxfii lami, it . i eii , x m surrj. , uui " ruu

on.wnenit s ary, n ye live long enougn
lu fc" MKJl1 lu

draw you up in bed, so that your head
may rest on me piuow; ana ne grasps
you uy iuu rm,uu uuius ou muugu
ne naa an eei oy tneaau. Ana so goes
the night. Every minute is an hour,

every hour is an age. Morning
s. and vour watcher takes his hat.
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will want me. Good bye." And
good bye, say you with a good will.

And now for the woman:
Another day has passed, and as

"Twilight lets her curtain down,
And pins it with a star,"

you begin to think of the long long j

nurht vou. Your head is readv
to burst into a flame, vour hands are
shrivelled, and clenched as with lock
jaw, while your teet are in a bed ot
embers. Hark! did not the door
open? I think I hear a rustling. Is
that some person in the room? Am I

? Perhaps my Heavenly Father
has sent a kind angel convey me
from this world of sin and suffering, to
to a blissful, happy home; to a new
life; and

. , ... .... I
that fa iz lnv I.

form approaches the bed: from un - 1

der a cape bonnet is a pair of eves
peering down'into yours, full of sympa- - j

thy. "Poor, sick man," is the -

sion, as she places her soft hand
your temples, one then lifts up your I

head, changes your pillow; lays I

vour head down gently, and takins
hold ofyour shoulders, with a little of
your help turns you in bed and all
done so easy that you feel no pain,
bhe leaves the room, and seems to be
absent a long time. Ah, has she gone
home? Am I to be again buried in
hastv pudding, or have my head pound - 1

15ut, hark ! here she comes, bhe nasi

bears in her hands a and a basin
nf Ealwralria wifpr. witTi which t.hp
washes one side of your head, neck and
shoulders; then she turns you over, and
washes the other side. Now she leaves

washes your hands. She holds them j

in the water till your finger joints arc i

hands. she leaves the room for I

a moment; then she goes to the foot of j

the bed, tarns np the clothes. " and I

washes your feet. She is not one of the I

"O dear !" kind of women, who would !

go hysterics to have it known that
she had washed feet of a sick man.)
She is not so polluted, thocgh I

she gives you medicine. Again she (

leaves the room. You wonder what j

causes to go out 60 oiten; out - 1

cntly she returns with a bowl of gruel, J

which she cools by passing it through

and

and

and

the spoon. The mystery is explained
she has been making that gruel. She
comes to the bed, and putting her arm
under your head, nit3 you up, anu you
look into the bowl, and tne gniei iooes
good. It is not a mess of meal and
water, mushed together ior a munf
hog. You taste of it, and it is just
thick enougn, ana jusi uun enoogu,

1

just salt enough, just good enough ex
cry way. She has thoroughly boiled
the meal. You have had an iron spike
in your stomach, the top end of which
has been sizzling lot, for two days,
which you have been taking floods of
water to quencn, uui m in vain. xui
this gruel goes to that spot, and makes
you feel as comfort ab' as- - a cucumber,
She then lowers your head, and turns
you in bed, all of which is done so
easily tha you feel it not. Now she
commences combing yur head, when
you fall aslep, and dream of a fairy
land and the song of birds. You turn
your head. "Havel been asleep?"
you ask.

"Yes, poor man
"Well, now I recolleit that sweet

dream which passed throurh my mind."
"You have slept three hours. The

time has passed for you tt take your
medicine, but you slept s) sweetly I
could not think of disturbing you."

That is right; always assist, rather
man resist nature, now sue unngouw
medicine which she gives you, and has

la teaspoonful of something to correct
the naseau on the tongue. Again phe
lays you gently down, and again he
washes your head, your hands, your
feet. Yon feel that a new era has com-

menced, and begin to hope for life and
health, and think of business. '

Thus passes the night, and when the
'i,?morning dawns you ieei mat ii ycur

Heavenly Father has not send an angel
to waft vou to mansions of blessedness,
he has sent a being to convince you
that there are spirits in this world
closelv allied tobtise who minister
around his throne on

Friend Bkowu: I came up the Mis
soun nver' a fcw weeks siacc andas
1 approached the connnes of Border
Ruffiandom, I went into the ladies'
cabin and wrote the above, which 1

read to the ladies, and they seemed very
i r i l 1. j- -

Sraieim lo unu onu inan rMas
posed to do them justice. After this,

i was an noiiurarv uitiuiucr w - uiru
society, and felt that if attacked I had
a strong ion imo wmcu a cuuui iicu,
with brave soldiers to defend it.

John B. Wood.
City of Leavenworth, Nov. 15,

For the Herald of Freedom.

Leavexworth City, Nov. 19, '56.
Fbiexd Bnowx : The land sales are

j;ec nf ww w Wt, nmoUimoA

f .i-- Nine-tenth- s of the land is
ciaimed by squatters ; the squatter bids
the apprai6ed vaiue of his claim, and it
ig immediately struck off to him; no
outsider dare bid on a squatter. There
are at leagt one thousand speculators in

Li,0 :tv anA tW Knm n r ,nra
of alrtinn hnt. th nrnnnotnr of

. . . ' i""". " v
the citVf taking pity on their hard fate,
are seliinsr their citv lots about as lary v o
as the palm of a man's hand, from two
hundred to one thousand dollars. Some
are so generous that they offer lotsn lit-
tle back from the river, for 2,000! t

His Excellency, Joun W. Geary, our
Governor, paid us a visit last evening,
and made us a speech. He spoke of
fcVFllil cto ill nun it ijm. mil iiuiv ,

:ro,v.,;n,i.n4U,.(.i,;.(cl llv 11 lb ii aa wen a Jiauu vu uuioan ioj
and the jvec bristled with bayonets,
and the Missouri River blockaded ;

T,pn PftI1lfl nnrrhase as manv lots for
. . t . .

as they could make out deeds lor ;

now one man had sold fifty-fiv- e acres of
Ln( back of the citv for 11.000. or two

He spoke of the
nited States, and
ininpss iv rnlovoil

I O 1 . -

Under it: said it tniaranteed thenVhtof
ree thovghl and free action.
pecch was well adapted to

the benefits of Iivincr in
peace, (and peace and their constitu
tional rights is all the Frcc gtate men
want i Hc adverted to the future of
KangaSf an(i of tiie raodcl institutions
ghc .vould and no slinnORPjl i,a
meant siavcrv. ijUt t1P art' aml SP,vnws

I u n ? iwouia liounsii in a manner wuicn nas
neYer been known in a slave State. The
Pro-Slave- part v were dissatisfied, for.
wnie jie had rapped the Free Sute par- -

ty on the knuckles, hc had pounded the
Pro-Slave- party on the head.; and as
soon as the Governor had concluded, a
man who sets himself up as a of
that party, went into the street and re- -

hearsed the speech in a bitter and sar
castic manner, John li. Wood.

Atchison's Plot.
The determination to make the Kan

sas and Nebraska Territories into slave

States, was avowed by Atchison so long

aS M 1 852 in a sFh a Weston, Mo.,
the deception of " squatter sovereignty
was afterwards invented to coveryp the
damnable scheme, and deceive Northern

ir. : v .
IVWI3.

. .
11C1U 13 UiC UaKU UUJh tJ uts- -

, , , .

self :

' What will you do if the Missouri
Compromise is not repealed ? Will you
sit down here at home and permit the

onUerfs, the nigger thieves, tie cattle, tiie ver- -
mine the North, to ccme into Zebras
ka, and take up those fertile prairies, run
off with vour ncjrroes, and depreciate the
value of your slaves here ? I know you
well. I know what you will do; you
know how to protect your own interests ;

your own rifles will free you from such
neighbors, and secure your property,
You will go there wfch your slaves, and
you will stay there with them, even if

I would sooner seethe whole of Zebras

I hell than to see it a free State."

I ITehraska Salt.
1 he richness ol the salt springs ol JN e--

braska may be considered well authenti

whom a bottle of Nebraska Salt Spring
water was sent, ha analyzed., tha same

salt, and only seven per cent. lime.
Such being the fact, the SaH Springs

of Nebraska are the richest in the world.
and offer an opportunity for the manu
factore of salt which has never been sur
passed in the whole world.

The springs are only a davs drive
from Nebraska City. Strangers desirous
of visiting them can find every conven
ience for doing so jn this place. Hacks,

and carnages are always in read
iness. Xebratka City Sew.

hundred per acre.
constitution of the U
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O. W. BROWIV & CO.,
Office Herald of Freedom. Budding, Law-

rence, Kansas. '

TERMS OF SCBSCR1PTIOX !

copv, one year, - $2.uu
10 copies, one year, - - - l.W, Payment reqmrea tn au cases tn aa- -

MBe. All papers duconuauea at lue expira
tion of the time for which payment is received.

TERMS OF APVERTISISa:
First insertion, per line. 10 cts.
Each subsequent insertion, per line, 5 "
Three-Month- per line, - - - 50 "

" " 75Six Months, - - - -
One Year. " " - - 5)1 00

Advance payment will be required for
Advertisements from a distance.

Moneys, properly registered vith post
masters, may oe lomraruea oy nuui ax our nt.

G. W. Brown,
of DEEDS, id otlwr In

COMMISSIONER undr Seal, and Dcpo-citiA-

for Hcnnnvlvsnia. M&srachu&etW. er- -
mout, Iowa, Illinois, Ohio, and New York, vill
attend to the duties of nia omce on application ui
the Hkeald or r keedom office. '

Lawrence, May 12, 1355. tf.

Eobt. L. Frazer,
MAKER AND JEWFXER ANDWATCH in Clocks and Watches. Clocks.

Watches and Jewelry thoroughly Tepairod.
Woodward s Block, Massachusetts street.

Lawrence, K. T., Nov. 8, 1856. 2-- lb

J. W.&T.H. ELLIS,
Wholesale and Eetail Dealers in

f ROCERIES and Provisions, Fine Liquors,
V Confectioneries, etc. etc

Also, agents for the sale ol Jolin Leere s ceie
brated Plows.

James Christian,
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

ATTOENEY Kansas Territory, will attend
promptly to all business entrusted to hiseare, in
tl. various Courts of the Territory. Having an
experience of some years as a lawyer in the South
and West, and being familiar with the Pre-

emption laws, he flatters himself that he can
entire satisfaction to all who may favor

five with their patronage in obtaining pre-em- p

tion to lands, collection of debts, and in getting
redress for bloody noses.

John Baldwin, Ferryman,

HAS iust completed his new ferry boat, ana
fin readiness to take passengers

and teams over the Kansas river, opposite Law-

rence, at all hours, on application, at the usual
prices.

JLawrence, Aansas lemwrj.-- u.

J. K. Goodin,
AT LAW AND REALATTORNEYAGENT, will execute Deeds,

MnrtTarei. fcc. buv and tell lands and town
lots, "invest moneys in Kansas property, for
others with care and promptness.

Lawrence, Kansas, Jiov. P, lfcoo. z-- io

Drs. Prentiss & Tolles,
Xo. 28 Mass. Street, Lawrence.

2-- 1C

Allen & Gordon,
TvEALEKS in Dry Goods, Provisions and
U Groceries. Topeka, K. T. Call and cxam- -

June IS, 1855. tt.

S. Whitehorn.
PHT8ICIAN, OBSTETRICIAX ANH CHIKCBGEOS.

calls attended to promptly, burpou)ALL will receive special attention. Drugs
and medicines for domestic use. Umce, Man-

hattan, K. T. dee. 22-l- y

Wm. E. G00DN0W,
Heceiving, Forwarding, Storage and

Commission Merchant.
A LSO, Agent for the purchase and sale of

XI Improve Chums and City Lots, atiaiUmt
tan, KVT:

Alanhattan, April 12.-t- f.

DAVIS & CUERLER,
and Commission Merchants,FORWARDING K. T. feb!6-l- y

James M. Dixon,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
BOOTS,

SHOES, IRON and NAILS, COMMISSION
and FORWARDING MERCHANT. Leaven-
worth City, Kansas Territory. 2 15

E. SIMMONS. F. C. LXAnBEATEC.

KANSAS EMIGRANTS.
fc LEADBEATER.SIMMONS Commission Merchants and Kan-

sas Freight Agents, No. 7 City Buildings, St.
Louis, Mo. Entrance either on Commercial
street or Levee. Full information given to all
as to routes, points, 4c, free of charge.

Refer to S. C. Pomekot, C. Robixsox, A. II.
Reeder, G. W. Brown, Dr. C. Cittlb, K.
Coates, National Kansas Committee, and our
friends, the Free State men of Kansas.

Mark packages Care of Sisuio.vj it Leap- -

BEATER, St. Louis, Mo.
General ticket agents for Missouri River

steamboats. z-- io

rABTKIDOS, J. flCITH, W. II. SH Til, II. 8. B

Partridge & uo.,
OKOC1SKS onrtWHOLESALE Merchants, No. S4

North St. Louis, Mo., will make lib-
eral cash advances on conwgnmonta of produce,
foraale in St. Louis, New Orleans, New lork
and Boston.

St. Louis, Oct. 27, '55. ly.

B. SLATER,
COMMISSION and FORWARDING MEK-- JC Cll A NT. UeniD. Wool and Produce Broker.

Orders will have prompt attantiou.
AIio, agent lor tne t mon iuce canal ioau to

Chiciigo.
ao. 9 viiy liuiiaincrs; emranoe irom

St. Iuirt, ilo. April i6,-l- y

KIN CTS H 0 T E L,
Corner Vine & Second-atrs- ., St. Louis

GEO. I. KING, Proprietor.
St. Louis, Mo., April l0,?. :

.LAKE VIEW WATER CTJEE.
NEAR CHICAGO, ILL.

Ja. E. G&068, M. D., Resident PhyiciR.
P. H. Mteks. Esq.. Superintendent.

ClITUATED five miles north of the citv, on
O Lake Michigan, with accommodations for
100 patient, 31aj io, Ifjb.-i-y

r. aicuMosn bbookb. c. w. bakcock.
Brooks & Babcock,

RECEIVING, Forwarding and Cornmiaeion
No. 1 Levee, Lawrence, Kansas.

BinaxNCEH Ilomsby & FerrilL, Lawrence,
Kanaas ; J. Kiddlesbarger A Co., Kansas City,
Mo.; Northup & Chick, Kansas City, Mo.; F.
A. Ilont Co., St. Louis, Mo.; B. Slater, St.
Louis. Mo.

Packages intended for our care should
be so marked. Alar. 15, 55-- ly

FBEH0NT IS ELECTED!
oa, ITEIU lfOT,.

HE OUGHT TO BE1!
rpHE SUBSCRIBER takes this method of
JL informing the citizens of Lawrence and
vicinity, that he has opened lJagncrreotypi
Rooms over the store of Woodward & Finley
on Massachusetts street, where he may w
found at all times ready to make you a

.GOOD PICTURE.
He has on hand, at crescnt. a larce assort

ment of plain and fancy caae, which, with a
good picture, will be warranted to please.

He has the pleasure to announce that he is
now making arrangements to introduce for the
first time into the Territory

AMBEOTTPES AXD PHOTOGRAPHS,
as pood aiicaa be made at tlw East.

ZJ Pictures of children taken in all kinds of
weather.

To those who have patronized him he beg
to return his thanks, and trusts that his work
will be a guaranty of the continuance of pnb--
ueiavor.
; O Call and see for yourwlreR.

JOHN BOWLES.
Lawrence, Nor. 8, 1856 . 3-- 16

tlolino Center Draft Plows,
Moving andt Rearing Machines, Revolting Hay
Kakes, Faming Utensil I Ae. - ...

io. S, !VmieicuJ-at- r W estport, Mo.
April M-l-

SAMUEL WADE, A. S.

WADE, BARRY & COMPANY.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IK

TEAS. SUGARS. MOLASSES AMD SALT.

AND ALL OTHER ARTICLES USUALLY

AXZXAMIXATIOX OF OUR STOCKAND PRICES IS SOLICITED.

cfiJMOt WPW -
April 26, 185.-l- y

Topping Brothers.
DEALERS in Foreign and

WHOLESALE Guns, Pistols, Gun
Trimming, Ac. Also, Dealers in Iron and
Steel, Blacksmiths' Took, Spring and Axels,
Second street, Alton, III.

Alton, 111., Nov. 8. 1856. ly 2--16

Whipple & Tnnnell,
and Retail Dealers in DRY

WHOLESALE and SHOES, and Ready

MADE CLOTIIING, &e. Store corner of SUte
and Third-strs- ., Alton, m.

April a6, 56.-- ly

ALTON BANK.
ALTON, - - - - " ILLINOIS

.Capital $250,000.
COLLECTIONS made, and exchange for

V talc on all the principal cities in the
Union. .

Collections remitted for promptly on day of
parment. E. MARSH, President.

CHAS. A. CALDWELL, Cash.
Alton, 111., Nov. 8, 156. 1- -1 6

Alton Courier,
Daily, and

PUBLISHED Bkowjt, Editor and Proprie-

tor. Dailv,$8pcr annum; y, $4;
Weekly. $2.

LT jvn ISxrra buuk ana j uddw v umtc is

Pofrnnftwo Rnlic.itpd

Herald of Freedom office, Lawrence, is author
ized to receive subscriptions Ior eitner oi tne
iouraals, or work for binding.

Alton, ill., April iwu.--ij -

W. T. Miller & Co.,
in Lumber, Lath, Shingles,

DEALERS Blinds, etc. Office on Fourth
street, near the Chicago and Mississippi R. R.
Depot, Alton, 111.

April 26, 1856.-- ly

Norcross' Patent Circular-Sa- w Mill.
stigi.emax, johxsox & co., rnoru's.

Alton, - - - - Illinois.
purchased the right for all the

HAVING States and Territories of the above
patent, we are now prepared to furnish the best

CIRCCLAR SAW-MIL-

decidedly, that has ever been offered to the pub-

lic. Mr. Norcross is well known as the largest
practical and most scientific manufacturer in this
country, probably ill the world; and his Circu-

lar Saw-Mi- ll is Vast becoming as popular and
celebrated as his Plaining Machine, and only
requires an examination to give it the
PREFERENCE OVER ALL OTHER S.

The saw has a lateral vibration on adjustable
rocker boxes, and when thrown out of line will
recover itself by the action of the driving belt;
while at the same time the arbour has no lateral
play in the boxes, and is made to fit close with
the'shouldcrsto prevent the oil from getting out
while in operation, a matter of great importance
where the motion is as rapid as in circular saws.

The arrangement of this machine is so perfect,
simple and adjustable, that a much thinner Baw
can be used than is on any other mill, thereby
greatly

8 AVI W. rOWER AKD LUMBER,

and is much less liable to get out of order. The
head blocks is a great improvement over the old
style; both can be set by one man at the same
time.

We are also manufacturing and furnishing
ENGINE BOHL'RS,

Bolts, and all necessary fixture for said nulls, of
as good style and quality, and as cheap, as can
be had in tiie West. We are also manufactur-
ing the Muly .Tamper Upright Saw-Mil- l, which
is unsurpassed as an upright mill, and has many
advantages over the circular 6aw, with

ENGINES, BOILERS, AND ALL COMPLETE.
All of the said work is kept constantly on hand

at the
PI AS A FOUNDRY,

Alton, Illinois, and atM. G. M01SE & Co., No.
16 Main street, St. Louis, Mo., who are eur

agents for the salo the same.

Orders for the above mills will be received by
G. W. BKOWN, Eq., at the IJcrald of Freedom
office, Lawrence, Kansas.

April 29, 'o6.-l- y p

Thresher & Separater.

TTHE 6ub:riber8 ffotdd take this
to inform the fanners of Kansas

that they are manufacturing PITT'S PA-

TENT SEPARATER for threshing and
cleaning grain, and horse powers for running
the inie.

These machines will thresh and clean, fit
for market, from 300 to 500 bushels of wheat
per day, with less power than any other ma- -

chine that will do the same omount of work, j

Having had an experience of sixteen years in '

IRIS uusme!, c icot connuvm oi our jiumiij t
to turn out a better machine than any other t

CUVJP IUV. VUUI1II J . . ,
liills giving V ana prices

terms, Can be sew
of f'n-din- , ljiiwrcnce, Kansas, and the eaitor ;

is authorized to receive orders.
Alton, 111. N. HANSON & Co.

Piasa Home,
JOHN W. HART, riasa and FourthBY near th Chicago liailroad Depot,

Alton, 111. Board vtu dollar per day.
April 2(5, 1SS6.

Alton House.
CI T? TTirnrB Prnn'r E. O'RtiLLT, Clerk.

O the P.rfK 111

Ur ' fronUng

April 26. 1856,-l-y p

D. D. Ryrie & Co.,

COMMISSION and Forwarding Merchants,
streets. Alton, UL

April 2", '56.-l- y p

Samuel Spmance,
COMMISSION and Forwarding Merchant

at the railroad and
general steamboat landing. Mark packages to- care of S. Alton, IU."

April 26, 1856. ly

D. C. Hartin & Co.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, No. 2S Second
111. Drugs, Medicines,

Paints, Oils, etc., etc
April 26, 1856.-- 1 y

W. A. Holton & Co.,
TT71I0LES A LE and Retail Dealers in Drugs,

V V Medk-ines- , Paint,Dye-statTs,Oil- Glass,
BmsbeA, Soaps, Perfumery, Fancy Articles.
Fountain Syrups, Patent Medicines, and Pore
Wines and Brandy for medicinal purposes.

Have been eighteen years in this business in
the West, and are prepared to give satisfaction
to all applicants.

Our Soda Water and Syrups are admitted to
be the lest west of the AUeghanies.

Prescriptions of all kinds prepared with neat-
ness and accuracy.

Outfits of Emigrants to Kansas or to Califor-
nia, furnislied in the bont style and at fair prices.

Corner Third and Belles sUect, Alton, 111.

April 26, l&56.-6- m

. I L. KOUfOCK, , 1HOS. PUUfOCK.

;E. L. Dimmoei, & Co.,
T1TE0ESALE Dealcw in BootM and Shoes,

V suth side Second street, Alton, I1L .

April 26, lc56.-- ly ,

Land Claims.
HAVING made arrangements to file claims

Surveyor General's office for claim-
ants, agreeably to an act of Congrats in such
cases, fchall be glad to attend to such bnamcss
for those d&iring my legal services. I am pre-
paring a work on which I design
to publish as soon as practicable for the benefit
of From a earefal examination of
the laws, with a view to this Uk, I feel confident
of ray ability to give good satisfaction to those
defiling my service as above. Plcjuceall upon
me at the Herald of Freedom office, should

or advkc be wanted perttiitg toclaims
or bounty land. - - G. W J? RO WN

Lawrence, March 15, C

BARRY, F. B. BARRY.

SOLD BY WHOLESALE GROCER.

Zjovoo, Alton, XXI

JOHN DEERE 'S
CELEBRATED II0LINE FLOW

WHICH Waa AWAKDXO THKSX FIRST FEEXIC3U
AT THE ILLINOIS STATE FAIB, Uf 1355.

subscriber is permanently located atTHE on the Mississippi river, three miles
above Rock Island, and being the Pioneer Plow
maker in the Western States having been en-

gaged exclusively in the Plow making business
in this State for the last eighteen years he flat-

ters himself that with his present facilities he is
able to oifer the farming community a larger
and better assortment of flows than any otner
manufacturer in the West. The very best of
stock is now . used, and none but the best and
most experienced workmen are employed in
their manufacture. Any of the following list
of Plows can be furnished at wholesale or retail,
on short notice, and can be forwarded to any
point on the Missouri river in the season ol nav-
igation :
No. 1, German steel, steel land-aid- e clippers.

" " iron "No, 2,
No. 8,' " steel plow.

4, English c. steel,
No. 5, American

" " " " in.)No. 7, "(12
No. 3, " " corn p.
No. 9, German c. steel, deep tiller, clipper style.
Donble and single shovel plows, 3 ana 5 tooth
cultivators.

Having obtained the right to manufacture and
sell the celebrated

MICHIGAN DOUBLE PLOW,
in the western States, he would call the atten
tion of Farmers and others interested to the
merits of this Plow. When used as a breaking
plow, it turns the sod over into the bottom of
tue iurrow, ana tne back plow brings np tne soil

ing as good as can ever be raised on the soil.
The sod, stubble, clover, manuro, or whatever
else lies upon the surface of the ground, is put
down so low ( being in the bottom of the furrow )
that a cultivator or drag will not bring it np.

for corn, w ill tend with about one half the labor
it would require alter a single plow. Another
advantage ol this plow over any other is, that
it will plow a deep trench lurrow, and will draw-easie- r

than a single plow, run at the same depth
and widtn, and tue dralt is as light with the d

plow as without it. ThU Plow is manu
factured from the very fine qnality of German
steel ; it has been so altered by the subscriber
that it is warranted to scour in any western
soil. The first premium has been awarded this
plow as being the best now in use fo all purposes,
at the State Fairs in New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and Illin and at
eFerveountr x air at w nicn it has been exhibit
ed. The following Houses on the Missouri riv
er have his Plows for sale, to whom he would
relcr :
Messrs. J. W. & T. II. Eixis, Westport, Mo.;

Wallace & Donaeuson. Lexington,"
" N. Lackland & Co., St. Charles, 44

Jxo. Pacl, Esq., St. Charles, Mo.;
J. II. LicHTSEB.Esq.,St. Louis, Mo.
Orders accompanied with cash or good refer

ences, win receive prompt uiiciiucu.
JOHN DEEKE.

Moline, R.I.eo., 111., Feb. 2, l&M.-i- m

General Receiving, Forwarding and
Commission Business,

J. Lu ROUNDY fc CO.,
Leaxexwokth Citv, K. T.,

established themselvesHAVING above business, will give particu-
lar attention to Receiving, Storing or Forward-
ing rnduce, Merchandize, JimteJuild Good.
Fvrnitvre, f.

They have superior advantages in thetrnnsac-tio- n

of tlio alwve With safety,
promptness and dispatch, they will store in the
largest and safest warehouse in tltecity, -

inff a position pn thehisrh jrround.entirely above.
tlio postiuimy oi an ocruow, una yei conve-
nient to the Levee, and of easy access from the
country back.

Their personal attention will lc given in all
cases, ana they will attend to selling on commis-
sion,

Any Goods Entrusted to their Care,
and liberal advances made on consignments.

references:
T. H. Dovle, T. T. Slocnm,
Dr. G. J. 'Park. Dr. J. II. Dav.
ii. N. Proper, - John A.llahicrman,
li. it. liees, at lavenworth t ity, K. T.
Gun. John Calhoun.) Snrvey or General.
K. L. Ream, f "Wyandotte City.
Brooks & Rabeock,f Lawrence.('. Robinson,
S. B. Flint, 1

A. A. Mayor & Co.,V St. Louis,
II. II. Barnes, - )
James Farwcll, St. Paul, Min.,

Fara ell , Malison, "Wis.

FURNITURE.
5? J. L. R. will keep constantly on hand

all kinds of Furniture, Chairs Looking Glasses.
Upholstery Goods, such as the community will
require. All orders filled at short notice, cheap-
er than can be found in the west, tor CAiSli.
Please give us a call, next door to White A
Fields, Alain street Leavenworth City, K. T.

Leavenworth City, April 12-- tf. '

H3!LAJ -

nrwell & Corbett.
WHOLESALE AXO BETAIL DEALERS

T TIr.flrwS ArAMrtn. mnA HMhln,.---- -- --- oi
I - &uth-- Wutt Corner Fuhlie Sivart,

Jndfjtndtnce, Jftteovri.

TnE undersigned would respectfully inform
pnblic that they have taken the house

and bouarht out the soods of Wilson & Parker.
Our stock consists of fancy and staple ibt

goods ana clotiiio, Desiacs an assorunent oi
j Boots, Shoes and Groceries, all of which will be
, sold atfairprices to cash and prompt customers,
i It is our jd ten tion in the spring to import from
! tlic East one of the largest stocks of Dry Goods,
Ciotlung and Grocenes ever brought to this

' market; and as we will buy from the first hands,
! nd principally for cash, with tha intention of
doing a large Jobbing business, we wm ne able
tA sell to Country Merchants and others in the
trade, at a small advance on eastern cost. Oar
old customers and the public cenerallr are in
vited to give us a call, as we are conhdent that
we can please them in both goods ana prices.

O. II. COGSWELL,
JOHN CORBETT.

We take pleasure in recommending our sue
cessors, Messrs. Cogswell & Corbett, to the pub
lic as men wortby or their conaaence.

WILSON & PARKER.
Independence, Mo., Feb. 2d, 1S56.

It I CE HA US .
WHOLESALE & RETAIL STORE!

Independence, Missouri.
TIIE attention of Conntrr Merchants is called. "il:. i I' M - ix w uui spicuuia stucik vi
DRY GOODS, REiDY-MAD- E CLOTfll.YG

CKXTS rUEMSHIX& GOODS,
BONNETS AND STRAW GOODS.

Glass and Queensware. Boots. Shoes.
Carpcta, Groceries. Hardware. Cutlery, Books
. and Statio&erv. Wrwl mrA UlUnw War. Arn

. Fanning Implements, Straw Cutters, the best
in use; itears and Mowers, dinerent kinds;- Corn SheBers, Corn Crushers, Wheat Drill,
&c., &c
13?" We foci certain that country Merchants

can oe wen supplied in inaepenaence tms season,
without going farther East, and hope they will
give a look in our city, as better style and quality
ran not 1a frmnd in St. Tnia. Vt mi.la ml
purchases early in the season in New York and
a niiaaeipma.

We aL invite the attention of out old
customers and the public generall to look at our
stock of STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS. We
are determined to sell cheap goods this season.

Independence, April li-2-ni.

JAKES HOOAU,
Eockbicder & Blank Book Jl&nnf&e- -

. turer,
S. E. Cos. Sxcokd LoersT-rras- ., Sr. Locm.

ALL kinds of Blank Books, iaadc of the best
ruled to any pattern, and sewed in

the new and improved patent mode.
Libraries, Periodicals, Motdc, Ac, c.f bound

in anp style, and at the shortest notice.
Havitig been awarded the premium at the late

Mechanics' Fair, he feels confident in inrariG"
&tiitaetion to all who may give him s call. "

April 19, 'i6. . . .

Garden Seeds ' r

JITST KECEIVED, a spT'y of the above
- C. aW -

. xllis. , i. s. CAViSiJik. iia. txr,'
BOOTS AHD SHOES.

'

ELLIS, CAVENDER & Cq '- WHOLESAXS CEAttAS.
O. 43 iLIN STREET.corner of Ic11 St. Louis, Mo., arc now recdvinr a?

spring stock which is of superior quality
style, being manufactured espcciallv to otitJa
Comprising a choise assortment ofLadW r
os1 and Childrens' line stock, also akrwlT
ment of Gent' and Ladies' Philadelchi. TT?"
All of which they will sell to prompt WaTTt
cash at small advance over eastern pns
. An examination of our Stock is

NOTICE. '

RESOLVED, That the Trustees efifiare authorized to tell one k
dred Lots in the town f Manhattan,
restriction that the sale of intoxicating lionl!

reverts back to the Association. it

J.D.WOODW0BTn,SV
ManhatUn, March 22,1856 tf.

2few Goods.
rjlIIE undersigned are now recivin tu- -

X stock of Fall Goods, consisting of jvi
Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Vacenswre F
niture, Saddlery, men's and boy's Cloa;l"
ISoou, bhocs. Gloves, uosiery and indei
miut .Tutir rtlfl fimittllv ralitvt fnr
low rates as they can afford Thankful for

ncrutotor exu-nao- to tbnnSatronage a continuation of the same. Ten'
casn.

WANTED Dry Hides, Batter, ts.IIORNSBV & Fmfil
Lawrence, Sept. Z,l$S5. tf.

Home Mutual Fire ind M arise IIri,
rompanj. of St. Locii.

THIS Company propose to take iiA,trvf
and personal property ia

Territory, upon the most favorable term. Ir
plications tor Insurance taken by O. W A

lio Fin.ral simiii'v tn,lhA 'T . 'c o'"1.' 1I1WI.T.L. SALISBURY SvSt. Louis, Dec. 20, 1S55.- - tf ?

Books, Stationery and Periodical!

OWILMARTH, would restful),.
citizens of trL"'Kansas Territory, that he has common! .t!

BOOK. STATIONERY ANn inrcinr!
business, intending to keep on hand JZ

v. twuj u viic w c line.
mg School, .lnvcnile. Millaneoj! ' UtBlank Books, Iietter, Note and Card pprr Pen,'
Inks. Pencils. &e. Also, all fwVi!..
ly Slagazines,

.
and all the popular Weelk p,j. " naa uu9u isMuiisuea a

CIRCTJIiATTNO LIBRARr
in which will be found manv .'i ..i
uablc works, embracimr snbjwts of llijanrr, K--

puuui.LT worRa as issued.- - j
TERMS. $1.00 for three month, il.tjf,,:,

months, f 3,0) lor one year, payable in t,ivj.
SubsiTibers are eiitiued to one work at a tie,and the privilege to change as on:ii u tJchoow. 10 cents per m ctk ' tai

volume.
if Anjizrvr

Such as Gody s Lady Book, PatUrs-ti- i L- -

dies1 National 5f tlrnhui' nl.do., Ilarjier's Monthly, llarper's Story hcni.
t. uiuiiiu 0 .'lngHzme, tvo.

i - niMirriftE'.--'
Boston. Jurnitl-ri-wli-.- r lt.llnV-- !!.:

do. Flag, rmlcSain, kc.
New ork. Tribune, Herald, Indt-wu- t

Picayune, Home Journal, Times. to.
Pliiladelphia. Po t Courier, lKllar Xtwi. f.

Cincinnati and St. Tmi ,.nrr .v.
publications supplied to order. No. 5, Mas.
oixecu

Jwreiuv. K. T.. Man h Sth. UZH.
N. B. A1m. on hand n m awHnuii J

liats, cajs, and bhocs, which I am selling k k
eiose out. me un. k. . ail and see.

Protection igaiust Fire, Tornsdi ui
Lifhtnin?.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY!

TIIE undersigned has been appoint ai
for the Umon IxfraAxrE ConriM

Pennsylvania, and is fnlly authorized tiniir
every species of perishable prope rty apaint Im
or damage by lire, tornado or lightning, at nw
as low as in any other rcponhible
am personally acquainted with theortirt?
theLnion luriuanoe Comnanv. andbcliivrita
safe, and jiidicioiisly managed, a anv f'.bi
Company in the UniUxl StaU. Polu knillS
iiiadcon tboMutnalor Stink principle, as
lcft suit the convenience of the insiirnl. !;J

for one or a term of years. Merchants, forum,
and others are requested to examine the As
nnal i:cjortof thin (Amponv. and therUo
insurance lcfore taking iolk-2i- in other 'a- -

Lawrence, K. l.,Jn. 1,I8.0.

New Store in Lawrence.
W. 6l C. DUNCAN have opened nitii

new stock of Goods in their new cwrei
building on Massachusetts street, cinUtiorf
the usual variety of Jry Goods, GDnerirtJUrd
wares, ozc, wiucn vney are onenng r nie u
fair price. Having embarked in the btixio

with tlio view of continuing in it pennsmstlt.
and having boutrht tlwir soods lor rtadr ui
and cstallished but one price for everv clnf
customers they feci confident tliey can do vtli

oy tueir customers as can be done by any
house in the city, and make it far more a.lwa
tagcous to thw wishing to make large psf
chases than they can do at any pi
this and St. Louis. We invite the publk- to p
us a call and examine onr stock and jth-cs-

. a!
we arc confident they will not go away Lk'ai'-fie-

Herring'8 Patent Champion lix
rrooi safes, ,

With Hall's Patkkt PownEip-Paoo- r Lx
Which L'eetited the rrue JfednU el the H'fc"'

Fair, London, 1851 Worlds Fair, Site M

THE subscribers are tb only persons anth- -

to make and sell the anove r ut- -

SarEsand Ijocssin the State of Missonri.an'lo
eauand will famish them at New York manuf- -

turers' rri ,.rrf'rutH? fry;frfmi A?.,-'"- .

DeDOt No. 13 and fVmn Jl, UW .

one door from Chestnut. St. Louis. .
ST G. W. Beowx A Co.. Lawrence, ar1

thorized fo receive orden fur the above Sat
July 21, 155. ly.

Notice -

S hereby given to Harrison Borsoa that A
Lclaims now ocennied bv Wm. H. Wd a

N. AUgaicr, lying partly within tbe hmitaoi t

roan oi xsjoouungton, Kansas, were rr n
by the nndersigoed, who can prove their tia

to tliera beyond dispute, and will be by t!

entered in the Land OrKee, as kkmi as i--
ti, . ihnn.rnu - .1 & . ...I ti.m
Burson, and all otlters, not to build on or eof- -

WlMe lmnrnvp uui flaini nr 1nnM! Cll SET r
tion of them for town lot. W XI. II. WO"D.

N.ALLGAlit
Bloomington, Kansas, March t 'i- --

Good News for Builder.

THE GIANT MILL at Benecia has Vf
operations, an-- luwUr

now be furnished on short notke at o""
price.

Orders for lumber left with the mib-cr- ib '
be filled promptly, and delivered hen.

Lumber constantly on hand at tbe r7
bcr's. C STEABN- -

No. 19 Mass., str., Lawrence. Apr-lV- "

Citr TrVoertT"

fpHE undersigned wish to exchange CfJ
X for cash or oxen.

f

Dried Apples.
AABUSHELS of Dried Apple fw JOUU tbe undersigned, at LeavenT'- -

Second and Cherokeo-strs-.
Apr. 19-- tf - J. M. fiEED

Nursery Trees.

WE have at our Nursery, on the bf ' '
Wakefield, about 40,000 iT'

Tsees. bf one and two rears erowth
graft, and are now ready to supply wii -

au wno raror us with patronage. ,
We have also scTeraJ hundred Pea
N. B. It is now generally Z

that the Fall ia the Usi season Wr.
ing out trees, and it being compar111

time of leisure, those wishing to ret J
orchards may do well not t0pc(,

Kanw, Nor. 1, 18S6, 3m '
a. nifttt.

HOLES ALE and Retail Dealer
Ior Furniture of Rosewood. Mab,;

and WaJnoL Also, Mattras, fWboLtetry gcnwll. ei3,Tvr
Plate,' Willow Ware, Dining Koora, Iffand Kitchen Furniture, and a general sw? j
Furniture Jar Steamboats, ilottls, W

l r " . T 2 fAari HillX- - rihiwui xwugrs, ate - v
Wareroora corner of Second and State
Alton, 111. April 26.

E. II. HATEXS, C. . tv
IMPORTERS ; Wholesale and KfGhu.o. Qaccftware. f

Plated, Japanned and Brifania Wt''ili
Table Cut ferr, 4. Third Amii1

April 26, lcJ56 lj

i
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i
i
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